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Background, Goals, and Objectives 

In The spring of 1977, I, alon̂ ,, with three other ar

chitecture students, made plans to do a project on xs.errville, 

Texas. It was to be a master plan for improving the city; 

physically and architecturally. This project fulfilled two 

primary purposes: One, to involve us, as students, with real 

life conditions; and two, to provide a community service which 

fulfills the University's role as a state supported institu

tion. Uur ideas, physical designs, and solutions to the 

problems we found are the basis for several purposeful cata

lyst projects, which we developed. My proposed catalyst 

project is a river development on the north bank of trie 

Guadalupe River. 

Kerrville was founded in I856 as a shingle-making com

pany and is now comprised of approximately 16,000 people 

within the city limits with another 5,OJO-8,000 people in the 

surrounding Hill Country. It is 65 miles northwest of San 

Antonio, a metropolitan area of approximately 1,000,000 peo

ple. Interstate Highway '10' runs alon^ the northmost bound

ary, and the center of the city is the junction of Texas State 

Highway I6 and 2?. The Guadalupe River, with its headwaters 

30 miles to the west-northwest runs through the city. Hous

ton is 270 miles to the east; Dallas is 300 miles to the north; 

and Austin is 90 miles to the north. 



The city's natural resources includes its hills, trees, 

water, and clean air. These are rCerrville's jiost valuable 

assets. A nationwide study, conducted by the Bockerfeiler. 

Foundation declared the area for one hundred miles around 

Kerrville to be the healthiest in the United States. This 

is reflected in the large number of private, public, and 

institutional health facilities. Kerrville's attractiveness 

as a tourist center for hunting, fishing, and appreciation 

of arts and crafts in year 'round festivals and shows are 

very much a part of Kerrville's personality. 

The city is becoming increasingly attractive as a re

tirement center. Recent growth has led to the establish

ment of retail centers away from the Central Business Dis

trict; V̂ealth Creating Industries are, for the most part, 

involved in the manufacturing of jewelry and aircraft. 

Kerrville's growth has accelerated in recent years, making 

the city's leaders and officials av/are of the need for com

prehensive planning. 

The river development that I plan to address to will be 

a solution to several problems associated with the people of 

Kerrville, the Guadalupe River and the downtown. 

Major Problem: 

Isolation of River from Daily i-ife. 

The river is excluded fro:n the daily lives and physical 
qualities of Kerrville. The river shoula be integrated 
into the fabric of the communitv. (runctionally ana 
Aesthetically) 

^-j -J - * • • « - -



Along with its people, the natural and man-maae environ

mental qualities are Kerrville's most valuable assets; these 

are oeing destroyed. The internal natural environment reflects 

little of the natural beauties such as the creeps ana river, 

which are underutilized and underdeveloped. The river cur

rently acts as a barrier or an edge of the downtown and is not 

integrated with daily life. This area is extreciely beautiful 

but is fragile and vulnerable to man's insensitive develop

ment. Without careful planning, the attractive forces of 

this area could be spoiled forever. 



There is no sense of place, no dominant space to meet, 

view and organize the community in one's eye. There is a 

lack of diverse range of kinds and qualities of activities. 

This means that local people are going out from Kerrville 

to shop, and seek recreational and cultural enjoyment; par

ticularly in San Antonio and Fredricksburg. There is a def

inite absence of night life in Kerrville. 

The suburan shopping district, with their diverse rauiges 

of businesses and activities, are beginning to pull and limit 

those businesses downtown. The downtown is dying as a retail

ing business center. 

Kerrville is a small town, with too jiuch emphasis 

placed on the automobile. Because of this, it is beginning 

to resemble other communities, even though it once had power

ful, unique images; such as, the river, hills, people, and 

natural environment. 

Guadalupe River Center 

This river development will be known as the Guadalupe 

River Center. The reason for the GRC is to reinforce the city 

with its river; to bring back live and vitality to the down

town; and, to provide an escape for pedestrians from the au

tomobile. It will be a setting of small shops, markets, 

plazis of pedestrianways, snack shops, and restaurants. The 

new development will have outdoor artist areas; shallow water 

play area; outlook points; and spaces for quiet, noisy, public 

activities. A larger variety of uses will be made for the 



river such as boating, canoeing, sailing, river parades, and 

swimming. 

These spaces will become magnets which draw people to 

downtown and the river; the people who add the spark to life, 

the excitement, and vibrancy. It can publicly express Kerr

ville' s appreciation of and participation in the graphics, and 

performing arts, paintings, drawings, musicians, strolling 

players, magicians, jugglers, comedians, dancers and street 

theater productions; fountains, flowers, doves, squirrels, 

pigeons; places of repose, to play chess, to watch a street 

parade, to watch a river parade, to fish, to have a fair, to 

shop, to buy ice cream, tamales, ballons, corn-on-the-cob, 

a kiss. 

The people are what will make the town beautiful and 

enjoyable; like good food to a restaurant. 

The goals and ofjectives I expect to achieve with tnis 

project are: 

* Kerrville's Guadalupe Center should be redefined and in
tensified. Development of special mixed use districts and 
innovative finaneing/managemenc alternatives ave essential, 

* The Guadalupe river should be capitalized on as a positive 
element of tiie natural environment. This waterway could 
shape a structure for forming connecting links in natural 
corridors of open space, community facilities, activities, 
and residential environments. 

• Provide an economic, entertaining and recreational asset 
to downtown Kerrville in competing with outlying malls and 
shopping centers 

• Reveal to the people of Kerrville their town as an ideal 
setting for new offices, civic structures, shops, restau
rants and pedestrian areas attracted to the river side. 



* A town stepping down to the river's edge refreshed by 
open spaces which reclaim and envelope its waterways. 

The Guadalupe is the one tangible symbol of the charm 

generated by its natural environment, ^hile it is not the 

only element in the natural environment of vegetation,. hills, 

sky, water, and animal life, it is unique in its ability to 

be located, identified and examined with close scrutiny 

as an image element. 

The following pages are images of different perspec

tives one sees in Kerrville. 
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Client and Financing 



Client 

The client for the river development is tne Jominunity 

Research Development Corporation (CRD;, which is a branch of 

the parent company, Kerrville Development Corporation (.-v̂ O). 

The CRD has chosen to carry out this project to reinforce the 

downtown and to carry out one of the catalyst projects. xheir 

intention is to bring the people to the river, and zo ir.tegrate 

the daily activities of the people with the river. 

The following page is a copy of the proposal for the .-DC 

•ind CRD, and explains how it operates. 
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FI.NAiMCINQ AND MMNAGEMKNT 

Present barriers to comprehensive financing and man

agement are: (1) Multiple ownerships that inhibit a unified 

design of activities and interrelationships through private 

boundaries (2) the Initial cost of the venture, ecpecially in 

the downtown area (3) the success of initial development would 

push land prices so high as to prohibit the ongoing, com

prehensive process of a far reaching plan (̂ ) a binding sense 

of shared goals, objectives, and interests as Kerrville's 

economy is invaded by profit seekers from outside the com

munity who might seek to exploit the expanding economy 

Alternatives for addressing these issues are: 

•Alternative A. Continuation of existing 
practices. This involves each businessman 
being responsible for his own property with 
respect to developing parking,*landscaping, 
facade treatment, etc. 
•Alternative B. Government fundin̂ ?: of a com
prehensive downtown development. This in
volves solicitation of HUD funds at the ex
pense of keeping project control in Kerrville. 
The HUD Act of 1970 provides for provision 
of development projects for downtown reve-
talization providing î 'ederal guidelines are 
met. 
•Alternative C. Private financin̂ ^ from within 
the community of a cOiuprehensive downtown 
development. The downtown businessmen create 
KDC, its holdings being their undeveloped 
properties (parking lots, lauid sloping off 
to river) each business ownership being pro
portional to the appraised value of its prop
erty in the corporation, î ot having borrowed 
any money, it hasn't taken on any risks or 
liabilities. KDC is the parent company of 
CRD. CRD would be initiated with sale of 
stock, with a limit set on the number of 
shares of the initial sale at an initial 
price that Kerrville's citizens can afford. 
The citizens can make an investment in Kerr-

la 



ville's future and share in the ownersn^^j cf 
the downtown. CnX) is tne manageJlent/J.esî _̂ n 
corporation tnat plans ana develops this Land 
holding that KDC owns and sells a^ cost (all 
accumulated costs) to CRD as CriD is ready to 
develop it. Tnis way, CRD does not take on 
a gargantuan initi-̂ l debt, and is not com
mitted to a fixed scneduie of pciy.uerxt on hign 
priced land. KDC sells land to Jiii> at a rate 
that would at least keep up with .̂rcperty 
taxes, etc. On th overall, KDC control the 
policymaking and decisions with its 3 T,erabers 
appointed to the board of Crtij. ine share
holders, who share the risks and liabilities, 
elect two board members. (\DC, by selling its 
land at cost to CRD makes no profit off of 
the landsale. What it amounts to is that 
each business man is donating iiis sidewalk 
and parking spaces to a development tnat will 
increase his profits md cover nis invest.aent 
within a few years. GRL reali.̂ es ^r^i izs 
fron sal*?, rent, and lease of developed pro.--
erties. y^hiie dividends might be slow in 
early years. This type of arrangement must 
work within the framework of a very sensitive, 
flexible process of economic modeling. 

19 
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FINANCING AND MANAGEMENT 
ALTERNATIVE C: PRIVATE FINANCING 

KERRVILLE 
DEVELOPMENT 

CORPORATION 

L.AIMO 

i 
COMMUNITY 

RESEARCH 
DEVELOPMENT 

DIVISION 

BOARD 
OF 

DIRECTORS 

ECONOMIC MODEL 

<1 

C I T I Z E N S 

CITY/COUNTY ZONING AND TAX STRUCTURE SHOULD 
AUJ9W ROR SPECIAL ASSESSMENT AND PLANNING 
ARPAS WITHIN THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN. 

20. 
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DEMOGRAPHIC 

The following is a list and breakdown of the various age 

groups in Kerrville. This list shows the term retirement com

munity applicable to Kerrville. As of now, the population 

over 60 years of age, represents about 32% of Kerrville's to

tal population 

Age Groups 

Years of Age 

0-5 Nursery Age, Pre-School, Kindergarten 

5-9 Elementary School (Grades 1-^) 

10-1^ Junior High (Grades 5-8) 
15-19 High School, Holding Temporary Jobs 

20-2^ Deciding to go to College and Where; Attain Purchasing 
Power 

25-29 Starting Young Family and Households; First Major Step 
to Permanent Job. Deciding to Stay or Move to Another 
City; Wight be Attending College. 

30-39 Child Bearing Age; Starting to Stablize Financially, 
Raising Family 

40-49 Stability Achieved; Usually Paying for Childrens' iidu-
cation; Interested in Politics. 

50-59 Beginning to Become Grandparents; Planning of Vacations; 
Anticipating Retirement - More Interested in Retirement 
Plans. 

60 and Over - Retired or Semi-Retired; Medicare, Medicaid, and 
Social Security Benefits Begin. Living on a Fixed In
come; Needs: Medical and Retirement Homes. 

21 
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ITIKS - CITY 

The following is a list of activities held annuinlly in rierr-
vlll, with the following page showing the location of each. 

1 - Art of the Hills - Inn of the Hills, (Dec.) 

2 - Community Chorus - Dietert Claim, (Dec.) 

3 - Kerrville Concert Series, (Mar-Apr.) 

^ - Starving Artist - Kerrville Auditorium (Dec, Feb) 

- Kerrville Concert Series (Feb.) 

5 - Celebrity Golf Tourney, (Apr.) 

6 - Golf Tournament - Heart 0' Hills, (Aug.) 

7 - Tex9.s State Art Fair, (May.) 

8 - Junior Horse Show, (Aug.) 

- Hill Country Horse Show, (Aug.) 

9 - Junior Livestock Show, (Jan.) 

27 
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ACTIVITIES - COUi.TY 

The following is a list of activities held annually in Kerr
ville County, with the following page showing the location 
of each. 

1 - Y-0 Game Ranch 

2 - Priour Game Ranch 

3 - M-0 Game Ranch 

^ - Camp Waldemar 

5 - Camp Stewart 

6 - Heart of the Hills Camp 

7 - Big Bluff Camp 

8 - Texas Catholic Boys Camp 

9 - Camp Da Junta 

10 - Koehler 

11 - Casa Bonita 

12 - Flaming Arrow YMCA Camp 

13 - Camp Arrow Head 

1^ - Camp Mystic 

15 - Lazy Hills Ranch 

16 - Bluff Trails Camp 

17 - Point Dinner Theater (Feb) 

18 - Point Dinner Theater (Mar) 

19 - Camp Rio Vista 

20 - Country and Western I'xusic Show (Dec.) 

- Christmas Bazaar (Dec.) 

21 - Point Theater (Jun.-Aug.) 

22 - Kerr Country Days (Oct.) 

23 - Wildlife Photo Workshop (Apr.J 

29 



23 - April Art Show 

- Youth .irt £xhibit {'Air.) 

- Texas Writers Round-table (nay) 

2^ 

25 

26 

27 

28 -

29 -

30 -

31 -

32 -

33 -

j ) ^ -

35 -

36 -

37 -

- Annual Craft cjchibit (May) 

- Fine Arts Trail (July) 

- Boy Scout Gamp 

- Indian Creek Game Ranch 

- Camp Chrysalis 

Kickapoo Kamp 

Kerrville Folk Fest (-ay) 

Country ancL '̂astern J.amboree (.July) 

Gospel Music Jubilee (July) 

Bluegrass Festival (.-.ept.) 

Camp i-earl whear 

Safariland (Garaerancn; 

Christmas rarade (Dec.) 

Kerr Trail nide (reb) 

Southwest Regional rly-in (--airport - Sept.) 

G mp Christian 

Bandera Gmoe Ra l ly (r\pr) 

- Bandera F u n t i e r F e s t (May) 

38 - F rede r i cksburg , rv inder fes t 

- Chr is t inas L.ecor l o u r 

_ ulcj Christmas Program (L.'ec.) 

- Gem and >Uneral Show 

- Junior Livestock Show 

_ Chamber banquet Uan) 

3Q 
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3̂ ' - ."̂ .ask-n-Ball (:-eb) 

39 - Hereford Show/Sale 

- Wild Game Linner (nar.) 

- Easter Fires Pageant (Apr.) 

- Fredericksburg Founders' Day (Hay) 

^0 - hill Country Brangus Days 

- Texas walkfest (June) 

- Night in Old Fredericksburg 

- July Horse haces (July) 

- Gillespie County Fair (Aug.) 

K\ - St. Barnbas Fall Fest (Sept) 

- Damenfest (Oct.) 

- Gomcjunity T h e a t e r 

Young Farmer-Hunter Dance (̂ 'OV.) 

^2 - Canoe Race and River 

31 
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1'A.-,(}::. STUlyY 

3UBJj.GT: GUz-vî'.-AîurS :ilVz,ii 

In doing the Image Study of the Guadalupe :iiver, we 

sought to research the one tangible symbol of the charm gen

erated by Kerrville's natural environment. while it is nou 

the only element in the natural environment of vegetation, 

hills, sky, water and animal life, it is unique in its abil

ity to be located, identified and examined .«*ith any scrutint 

as an image element. 

The images created by the river were exanrii-ied visu-iiy 

from the river itself. This was due to the fact that we 

discovered that visually the river influenced very fev; i.ii-

ages in the community context. Realizing its potential as 

an image of beauty and character, we examined within its own 

context, finding the same diversity of impressions, mooas 

riYid qu:<lities present in the Street loiage Study. 
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Site Images 

The follcwing maos show points from whic.i various pnctc-

gr^phs of the site were ta.<en. 
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Site description 

"^^he site of zne conversion is on the nortneast ba.-.A cf 

the Guadalupe tiiver. Inis area is directly behinc. dcwr.rcwn 

•Kerrville, Texas. The central busin-ss district does not 

take advantage of this beautiful natural area. jgly bacx 

walls of buildings face the river causing zne visuax aascne-

tics from the river to be badly disrupted. 

The riverbank is presently steeply slope: li.c covered 

in a profusion of natural vegetation. The well establis.̂ .̂ed 

natural vegetation has withstood the numerous occasions t̂ iat 

involved the risin. river level due to heavy raics. 

The southwest side of the river is par.<i-inc as it exiscs 

with much le'̂ s vegetation and is located in a flood, lain. ^ne 

park has par/< roads, but no structures or overnight: ca.npm^. 

The park affords good visual aesthetics from the norcneisc 

bank of the uuadalu e iTiver. 

The site is 102,200 square feet in area. ^ne siue is 

1460 feet in length. The slope of tne site, wnich is i river 

bank, ranges from 75''-^5:'^' -̂n eight foot concrete <lv:.] is lo

cated on the river 2'̂ 0 feet from the soutneastern ear-e of tne 

site. A four lane bridge crosses tne rite and tne river 7^^0 

feet from the soutneastern ed,oe of tne site. .ne coioje is 

'lO feet above the averaf;e river level. 
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All of -Terr County rangeland, cropland; -:tnd pastu.eland 

has a multiple land use of wildlife :nd recreational lano use 

The Edwards Plateau of tr-iveling from the scutn or east. It: 

is the Southern Termination of the Great Plains Region and 

occurs here as a relatively narrow peninsula extenaing into 

lower counties on three sides; north, east, and south. The 

Great Plains area embraces what is zoologically known as the 

Upper Austrial Life Zone, which is the habitat of various 

forms of animal, bird, and plant life. /Adapted to related 

climatic conditions. The native animals, birds, ano pl-ino:s 

of the lower country are those of the Lower .-̂ ustrial ̂ iTe 

Lone which in Kerr County includes only tne Guaaalure mver 

Valley extending through Kerrville to a few miles above In

gram. The topography varies from rich Alluvial f.?rn l?nds 

in the lower valley to the roclcy hills of the higher country. 

Likewise, the smaller mammals, birds, trees, -̂ nd plo.nts vary 

in accordance with the related life zones. 

Kerr County is also one of the leading counties in the 

United States for importing exotic wildlife. This is due oo 

the favorable climate, abundance of natural browsing, wide 

range, and abscence of naturnl predators. .here are j9 spe

cies intorduced, some of which are game anim.als otriers -re 

con: idered rare and endangered species that have adoptee .sell 

to Kerr County. Whitetail deer ano turkey nuntin^ is tne 

most popular wilolife sport ond enterprise. ^cve riunting, 
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small game, and quail hunting is carried out on a li.T.ited 

scale. The following are subject to controllec: nunting sea

sons: deer, turkey, dove, and quail. Also, on several ran

ches throughout the county are herds of north American liison 

(Buffalo> and Texas Longhorn Cattle. 
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SCJLLS 

The soils in the area of the site are of 603L - Crif 

soils; and 21A - Lewisville silty clay. 

60BD .• Qrif soils 

This association consists of nearly level to sloping 

loamy and gravelly soils on floodplains adjacent to and 6 

to 3 feet above the stream channels. areas are lon̂ y and nar

row and parallel to the stream channels of major per-̂ ixî ial 

streams in the county. The areas are from 3^ to 160 acres. 

Slopes range from 1 to 5 percent. 

Karnes and Or if soils are in all delineations. ^riT 

soils range from 30 to 80 percent and average 60 percent. 

Karnes soils range from 20 to 70 percent and average 35 per

cent. Karnes surface texture if loam or fine sandy loam. 

The delineations of this unit are much larger and tne 

composition more variable than other mapping units in the 

county. Mapping has been controlled well enough, however, 

for the anticipated use of the areas involved. 

Areas of this soil flood one to two times every one to 

four years for periods of 24 to ^8 hours, inuring flooding 

the water current is swift. In some places large tree trunKS 

are suspended in standing trees. 

This soil is well drained. Surface runoff is slow to 

medium. Permeability is moderately rapid or rapid, .-avail

able water capacity is low to m̂ 'dium. Natural fertility is 

low. Water erosion hazard is severe. 
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Included in this association are long, very narrow, 

slightly lower lying 1 to 5 acre areas of Gakalla silty clay 

loam, the perennial stream channels of major streams ano tneir 

tributaries. These stream channels r̂e from 3u to 1'^ feet wide 

This soil has a low potential for croplF.nci .mu t nae pas

ture. Flooding, gravel content and low available wdtcr capa

city are the most limiting features. 

This association if used mainly for rangeland. Potential 

for growing native range plants is medium. Low to medium 

available water capacity, low natural fertility .and shading 

by trees limit the amount of forage produced during favorasie 

years. The rangeland is a mixture of trees and graoses. .ne 

trees are pecan, hackberry, elm ana some live oak. The grass

es include little bluestem, Indiangrass.., Texas winter; rass, 

Texas cupgrass, cane and pinhole bluestem, vine-raesquite. 

Potential for wildlife habitat is medium. The areas 

are used by deer, dove, quail and wila turkey. Several of 

the woody plants, forbs and grasses which grew on this soil 

provide good cover, browse, fruits, seeds and nesting mater-

eal for wildlife. Lack of sufficient cover is the li;.;i:in;; 

factor for deer. 

This soil has a low potential for recreation -^lA urban 

uses due tc flooding and gravel content of the soil. 

21A Lewisville Silty Clay 

This deep soil is on nearly level terrace positions 

near the floodplain of streams. Slopes are smootn or slightly 
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concave and averare 0.5 percent. The areas are long oval or 

long narrow in shape and range from 30 tc 60 acres m size. 

This soil is well drained. Surface runoff is slow. Per

meability is moderate. Available water capacity is high. 

Natural fertility is high. ^ater erosion hazard is none to 

slight. 

This soil is best tilled when moisture content is low. 

Rooting zone is deep and air, water and roots move through 

the soil easily. This soil receives extra water from sur

rounding higher lying areas. 

Included in this soil are small, long narrow 1 to 3 acre 

areas of Karnes soils; small, slightly concave, roughly cir

cular areas of Gakalla soils; and small 0.1 to 2 acre circu

lar -rnolls of Dose soils. These inclusions mike ui' les than 

10 percent of any one soil delineation. 

This soil is used both for cropl ind and rangeland. Grain 

sorghum, oats, wheat, tame pasture, -md grass for hay are z:ie 

main crops grown. This mapping unity is prime farmland. 

Potential for growing native range plants is high. Inis 

soil produces excellent yields of tall ana mid-grasses during 

favorable years. It is an almost reeless plain. ::.lm ana hack-

berry trees occur along small streaiiis, an.d live oak trees or 

motts are widely spaced throughout the tall grass prairie. 

Presently the dominant grasses on this soil are little blue-

stem, Indiangrass, big bluestem, sideoats grama, Texas win-

tergrass, Texas cupgrass, cane and pinhole bluestem, vine-

T.esquite and tall dropseed. 
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Potential for wildlife hacitat is medium. The -reas are 

used by deer, dove and quail. Lack of cover is tne limiomg 

factor for deer and quc>il. 

This soil has a low potential for most arban uses ana a 

medium potential for a few urban uses, altnougn, most of cne 

southeastern part of the city is located on tnis type of soil. 

Shrinking and swelling with changes in moisture, corrcsivity 

to uncoated steel are the most limiting features. The ciiy 

loan lower layer of this soil restricts percolation somewnat. 

Septic tank absorption fields will need to be increased in 

size or modified in design. Potential for recreation .x us-.rs 

is medium. The clay loam surf ice layer is the most limiting 

feature. 
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INTHGDUCTION 

A land conversion impact study is necessary to consider 

the entire effect of a development instead of just part of it. 

The assessment will consider effects other than just tne ones 

the developer wants to produce, ATI assessrae.'it can cause a 

developer to justify actions or seek alternatives. .̂  dev

elopment tnat does not benefit the community is not wor^n-

while to the people of the community or tne oeveloper. in

land conversion impact assessm.ent study maices these facts 

known to tne developer and the community. 

SIT:̂  D:LSCRIhTIo.\ 

The site of the conversion is on the northeast ba;.': of 

the Guadalupe River. This area is directly behin^. downtown 

Kerrville, Texas. The central business district does not 

take advantage of this beautiful natural area. Ugly back 

v/alls of buildings face the river causing tne visual aesthe

tics from the river to be badly disruptea. 

The riverb?nk is presently steeply sloped ana covered in 

a profusion of natural vegetation. The wel^ estaolis.nec na

tural vegetation has withstood the numerous occasions tnat 

involved the rising river level due to heavy rain^. 

The southwest side of the river is parkland as it e.̂. ists 

with much less vegetation --nd is located in a fi^odp^ain. ...t̂  

Dark has park roads, but no structures or overnight camping. 
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The park affords good visual aesthetics fro::: the northeast 

bank of the Guadalupe niver. 

The site is 102,200 square feet in area. .ne site is 

1460 feet in length. The slope of the site, wnicn is a river 

bank, ranges from l'!)'^^'!)^,^. nn eight foot concrete dam is lo

cated on the river 240 feet from the southeastern ea^e of the 

site. A four lane bridge crosses the site and the river 7-̂ 0 

feet from the southeastern edge of the site. The oridge is 

40 feet above the average river level. 

PROPOS'Il) DILVLLOPM^;;! 

The proposed development, the Guadalupe niver Center, 

(GRC), would include two restaurants, snack bars, ana snops. 

This area would incorporate a river walk and is to be intê -ra-

ted with downtown Kerrville. .he bacK walls of the aô -vntown 

businesses along the river would also be refaced. .he devel

opment would take advantage of, emphasize, ana marie available 

to the public, the river and its natural environment. 

The development, the GRC, would incluae two restaurants, 

a beer garden, snack shops, an outdoor artist area, ar̂ a s.̂ all 

retail shops. The design of the GRC would also include peaê --

trian walkways - (including a river crossing), scenic overlocKs 

of the river, and a gristmill just below the dam. Ihe develop

ment of the GRC would occur in three phases. The first phase 

would include one of the restaurants, a thir-d of the small 

retail shops, pedestrian walkways, and scenic overlooks of 

the river. The second phase would include the second restau-
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i*ant, the second tnird of the small retail snops, tne grist-

•'̂ ill, the outco'.r artist area. The tnird phase wou^a mcluae 

the remaining small retail shops, the beer garden, ai.a the 

river crossing. All three of the phases would be completed in 

three to eight years. The development is proposed to be star

ted in 1980. 

The conversion would include clearing of natural vegeta

tion, grading, and the gutting of an empty shop in the central 

business district of Kerrville for access to tne aevelopraent. 

During the final phase, the construction of the river crossing 

would distrub the river-bed. .U much natural vegetation ^-

possible is to remain undisturbed. 

IMPACT ASSi:ss:'::::..T 

Impact Areas 

The development would have an impact on the local economy, 

/̂ ith the opening of new shops, i^estaurants, ana artist exhibi

tion areas, new jobs would be created causing a change in em

ployment. The jobs would be long term and the number of jobs 

would increase as more of the development was completed. A 

change in land values would also occur as tne area directly 

behind the central business district became more valuable be

cause visual aesthetics. 

The natural environment would be affected by tne cnange 

in the percent of vegetation. This would occur /.itn t .e con

struction of buildings ina pathways, tnroû ,n eit::en graaing 

or vegetation removal, because of buildinr, overhang. 
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Aesthetic values would be increased by afforaing ^n im

proved view. The visual aesthetics of th - river w.uld be ut

ilized through the GRC while they are currently being totally 

disregarded. The visual aesthetics of the recreation.a user 

of the river would also be improved as the visual bright of 

the back walls of businesses along the river would be elimi

nated. 

Public and private services would be affected in tne 

areas of recreation and shopping. More people would be 

slightly closer to recreational opportunities with tne ^nC 

being located on the central business district bank of tne 

river, elimination the need for people to cross the riven for 

recreational opportunities. Being integrated with the cen

tral business district, more shops would be available to the 

consumer. The specialty shoos likely to exist in the GRC 

would be of closer proximity to the local people, lessening 

the need to travel to San Antonio. Variety shoula also be 

increased with the completion of tne development. Shopping 

conditions should be improved because of small shops ana im

proved surroundings. The natural, easy going surrounamg^ 

should help satisfy customers. 

Impact Ma^rnitude 

A major impact would occur in the area of employment. 

The amount of existing vegetation vould be changed. v.ther 

major impacts would be in the areas of the number of shoos 

and the quaility of the view. The riverbea voula be dis

turbed duriâ r installation of the pedestri in river crosc:ing. 
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The crossing ;ould not oe of great magnit̂ âe or structure. 

The disturb-nce shouxd be limited in area, ninor imL-.cts 

would occur through changes in land values, recreatic.:. nab-

its, and tne number of people satisfied witn snooomg con-

ditions. 

Potential Impacts 

On-site impacts would include removal of existing veg

etation, changing of existing slope, and ..ome probable ero

sion. Construction debris and construction worker's litter 

would be further on-site impacts. 

Off-site impacts would include siltation fr̂ m̂ land ero

sion and litter polluting off-site areas, rossible minor pe

troleum pollution of tne river exists if machinery is nee^-^a 

to be used in close proximity to the river, iMOise and air 

pollution would be increased thr ugh the downtown area during 

the construction of the GRC. 

T'ime Related Impacts 

Short-run impacts would be caused during construction. 

These impacts W'.uld mainly be siltation, water pollution, 

air pollution, and noise pollution. The impacts shouia be 

minor with noise pollution from heavy ra-chinery probably 

being the biggest short-run impact. 

Long-run impacts should be minimal ir. the negative as

pect. Positive long-run impacts woulu be more importaxOt. 

The most i.mportant impact would be tne increase in visuiT 

aesthetics. vVith the development being pedestrian ori-^nted, 

air' oollut: 0̂1 ana noise pollution from venicuiar trafiic wij.x 
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be very limited or, perhaps, non-existent. 

Cumulative Impacts 

Continued unchecked erosion would cause excessive sil

tation. However, tne soil is to be left exposed for very 

short periods of time, so this impact shoula not occur. 

There should not be any other cumulative im.acts. 

Unavoidable Adverse Results 

Through public use, some litter is likely to occ^r. 

Hopefully, through community spirit, people woula keep this 

to a minimum. A slight amount of air pollution Tay occur 

but if it does it would be miniiiî l̂. Over all, the unavoia-

able adverse results or effr̂ cto are so slignt that they are 

almost non-existent. 

Possible Alternatives 

The only alternative would be to deny permission to 

develop the Guadalupe niver Center, but denial of development 

cannot be substantially justified.-^3 
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Activities and 
Relationships 



THii "ri^iAnT oh' Tri^: rtxi-.ilT ̂ ' T n ^ -iix.1.0" 

In dealing with wnat is presently "downtown" we sougnt 

to restate its role in the community conceptually :aî  to re

define its boundarief^. 

In restating its role in the community >an understnnding 

emerged that simply referring to the place as downtovm lim

ited one's interpretation as to what that place really is and 

is a barrier to knowing the unique place and qualities that 

shape its character. It is the summation of all of the city 

and region's qualitative and quantitative aspects, that is, 

it affords the broadest range of choices of the best -md 

worst that the community and region can offer. it is tne 

one place where one has a airect personal relationsnip with 

the whole spectrum of thoughts, men, things, ana systems, 

each of which derives its meaning from its relationship w^th 

others. in order for tnis meaning to be clear n.d its com

munication complete, this place must be all inclusive spir

itually, physically, temporally, and socially and the inte

gration and interrelation of these elements and qualities 

must be total. It unifies and gives life to all of tne 

other things — it is the heart. 

In defining the structure of certain t,. pes of activi

ties and the land use characteristics of tnese areas, a m.̂ re 

three dimensional concept of zoning needs to be understooa. 

This is in contrast to a two dimensional conce.̂ t where one 

piece of land is designated for one particular l.̂ nd .xse. 
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The purpose of these multiple use centers is to inte

grate a broad spectrum of activities (residential, commer

cial, industrial, educational, governr'.entax, recreational 5 

while each of the areas would be con, renensive in t.neir in

clusion of these activities, they would have a particular 

characterizati'-n or accent that would lend uniquene^.s to 

each. In developing these identities for each, interrela

tionships of activity and movement begin to emerge. In de

tailing these areas, great emphasis should be given to tne 

structuring of the plan in meaningful open spaces — roads, 

parking systems, open space activity are..s, -- rather tnan 

on rigid detailing of building development -- in order to 

leave for flexibility and change, an̂ ^ to promote different 

mixture in affording basic control in stage by stage devel

opment. 
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Phasing Development 

A master plan will be utilized to recognize tne nu.̂ .oer 

of activities to be incorporated in the design ana t.ne 

respective areas to be constructed for these activities. .ne 

Guadalupe River Center will be built in three pnases over a 

period of eight years, beginning in 19bO. masing will .iici.-:e 

it much easier to gather funds for construction and alxow 

more time for any necessary changes due tc unforeseen compli

cations which m^y occur. 

The following is a list of the phases and t.oey entail: 

First Phase 

First Restaur-mt 

5 Shops 

Pedestrian walkways 

Scenic Observation Points 

Second Ihase 

Second Restaurant 

5 Shops 

Gristmill 

Outdoor Markets 

Outdoor Artist .̂ reas 

Third Phase 

5 Shops 

Beer Garden 

River Crossings 
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Pies taur ants 

Gf the two restaurants planned for tne r.ver deve^o^-

tiient, programming will be done for one. 

This restaurant will be considered tiie elite cf tne eat

ing establishments along the river. ±zs aeccr ana materials 

should carry tnis suggestion to the patrons wno frequent it. 

The restaurant should taKe full advantages of tĥ ^ v.ews 

of the river and park. It should fit into the site as one 

with the trees and nature. The sounds alon^: the river snoul . 

be heard and carried into the restaurant: the wind -nJ birds 

in the trees, and the slapping of waves alons the b :-..:, 

The clientele of the restaurant will be tourists, ĉ r,-

ventioners, guest, and local people of Kerrville. ^t is ex

pected that business men will bring their guests '^.ere for 

lunch hour. afternoon meals would be primarily attended sy 

shopp̂ ers and housewives wantl:.^ to get away frĉ i no.m-r. 

Dinner will be attended oy people who are lookin̂ -, for ^ -.---

cial dining experience. reople who want to see sce;:ic views; 

not just painted walls. 

When designing a restaurant be aware of wn-t tne p:;itron 

expects. As he approaches your operation, he spots cues tnat 

tell him what kind of personality it oas. Cues con: oe floor 

coverings, lighting, furniture, employee uniforms, mu^ic, 

tableto-jT'S, 3nd menu format. Before tne patrcr. has naa a 

chance to judge your food or service, ne .-las ̂ -Irt̂ aay fcr:i.-̂d 

his opinions at your establ isn.ient. 
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c^verything you put into your setting le las your patron 

to expect certain food ^̂ nd service. If you live up to t .e 

image you created; if you don't jar your patron with incon

sistent messages, he will feel satisfied that ne has received 

full value for his money spent. If not, you riSr< sending hi.i: 

away vaguely unsatisfied and not anxious to return. 

Seating capacity will be 200 during tne w.ntô r m^ntns, 

250 during the summer months, with a 3^ person w-iitin̂ ^ area 

with a bar. Full capacity will be reached on tne wee^enas. 

It would be half to three-fourths full on the weeKd-ays duri.-ig 

the season ll variations. The average amount of time spent 

at din' er will be approximately one to one anu one-nali' nouns. 

T'hirty minutes to one hour would be the approximdte estimation 

of time spent for lunch and during the afternoon hours. Cn 

weekdavs, the number to be served per hour will be 25-55 per

sons. 75-1 ~5 '-'̂ill be served during the weekend hours, with. 

the latter number pertaining to weeKend evenings. 

The waiting area will serve alconolic ana non-alcon^l.c 

beverages. Live music wila be exclusive to the weeKends and 

throughout the summer. The host or hostess wilx seat the pa

tron and his or her guest and hand tnem menus. waiters and 

aitresses will take orders and will serve t.-:e 
w 

, L* fa o v./ X 

central serving facility. After the meal, they will deliver 

the check to the particular table, attain tne payment, ana 

Iwill then return the change after having processed the bill 

through the cash register. 
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The hours of operation will oe set for tne followin 

menus: 

Lunch Menu - ll:00a.raa.- 2:00p.mi, 

Afternoon Menu - 2:00p.m. - 5:00p.m. 

Dinner Menu - 5:00p.m. - ll:00p.i'-. 

Menus 

Lunch Aenu 

Salad Bar 
Appetizers: shrimp cocktail, oysters, fruit cup, 

fruits or melon in seascn, cnilled juice, 
soup of the day, bread and cheese. 

:!̂ ntrees: hot and cold sandwiches, chef salads, 
hot and cold entrees (light ana filling) 

Dessert 

Afternoon Menu 

This will have the same salads and appetizers 
as the lunch menu. 
There will be two entrees. 
Hot and cold sandwiches will be served. 
Desserts 

Dinner Menu 

Entree 

(^ 1 

Beef, Prime rib, Sirloin stea.<, Lonaon 
broil. Chopped sirloin 
Veal, Poultry, Lamb chops, Medallion 
veal, Breast of chicken, -.uiche 
Main lobster, Jumbo shrimp, risnplate. 
Scallops 

Salad of the Evening: Salad oar, .-.ppetizers tne 
same as at lunc 

Side Dishes: Baked potatos. Selected vegetables 
for each of the entrees 
Fruit, iTuts, and oreaas 

Dessert 

Beverages: Alcoholic ana !\0!i-al coholic, .-.ines 
Mixed drinks, oeer. Soft brinks. Tea, 
Coffee 
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, -gtnploveea 

Management 

(One shoula be at tne Restau
rant at all ti ..es) 

1 Manager 
1 Assistant Manager 
1 Accountant 
2 Cashiers (Cash register manned at all times) 

Serving 

2-3 ^osts/Hostesses 
8-12 Waiter or Waitresses on weekends (Pri.-oun.) 
4-7 waiters or waitresses on ê-ir̂ nights (Men. - .nur.) 
4 Bus boys for weekends 
2 Bus boys for weeKnights 

1 Bus boy for day shift 

Vegetable Preparation 

1 emplty.^e 

Mea t P repara 11on 

1 emiplovee 
Service Bar 

1 employ •; 

Cooks Unit 

2 cooks -
1 chef -
1 chef -
1 cock 

during peâ c periods 
during peak periods 
during slow perioas 
during peak periods 

Salads and Sandwiches 

1 employee 

Dishwashing iots and rans 

2-4 employees 

Janitoral 

2-3 employees after closing 
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KITCHSJ. 

Receiving 

Receiving will be the responsibility of the .nâ .a,̂ er or 

assistant manager (depending on worK shift at tne time.j ne 

must verify all foods brought in for quality, quantity, size, 

and freshness. He will then check to see if all items are 

properly billed. The date should be present on tne billing, 

along with a record of all perishable foods on the receiving 

record. The food items will then be moved to the preoarat 

sp-ice, the storage space or whe-̂ ever needed. 

Because deliveries will inevitably arrive on a daily 

basis, receiving should occur near the dry storage ana re

frigerated areas. This will afford minir.um effort in storing 

the food items in their proper place. Since the site is loc^. 

ted in an all pedestrian area, .sing a special car-t :riignt be 

advisable, as the truC'̂ s will not be aole to unloaa at tne 

restaurant. 

Storage 

Common or dry storage should be kept at temperatures of 

50-55^ F and in a place which is dry; dark; well-ventilat-a; 

free from insects and rodents; clean and oraerly. The stor

age cr-a should be located as close as possible to tne re

ceiving and preparation areas. A separate roori shouxd oe pro

vided for the storage supplies. 
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The floor should be quarry tile, or contract 3.r.c. siopea to 

a central drain so that it c m be fl̂ s/.ea regularly. nil 

foodstuffs should be locatea on palates, s^atteo : ioor r-nCKs, 

dollies, or shelves which are at least tĉ n inches aoove the 

floor and two inches from the wall, in oraer to permit free 

flow of the air. .An area of approxinately 300 sq. ft. Aila 

be needed for dry storage. 

Refrigerated Storage 

Refrigeration markedly affects the ouality a., i satety 

factors in perishable and some processed foods. Recom.uended 

temperature to stop or slow the growth of bacteria, yeasts, 

or molds, is at ^5^ P. or lower. For frozen products, tne 

temperature should be set between 0^ - 20^ P. 

Today, the trend is toward the use of more concave units 

nenr wort< station units for storage of daily perishables an. 

foods in preparations and wal^-in units for ^^neri^ .m. \zi\,--

term storage.3^^ The temperature should be chec.-̂ ed at least 

twice daily and should be cleaned at least once a week. '•• ar-

iation in storage will also be indicated by tne type oS T-^^d 

to be stored. Allocations for preliminary pi inning she..a 

be as the following: 

Meat 20-35:^ (1/2 to 1/3 less space for prooortl 
ed cuts) 

Fruits and Vegetables 30-33>̂  
Dairy Products 20-25;^ 
Frozen Foods 10-25:° 
Carry-over Foods 5-^C^ 
Salads, Sandwich Materials 5-10^ 
Backery î roducts 5-10% 

.n-
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A requirement of 15-20 cuoic ft. of refrigeration pe, 

100 complete meals has also oeen suggestea as use Tor .re-

liminary planning. Another way to plan would be to .nave 

1-1? cubic ft. of usable refrigerator space for every 3 

meals served. 

Refrigerated Storage Relationship: 

neceivm^ 

:ie*'rigerated 
Scora.-:e 

Sandwich 
Preparation 

i'.a_:i 

Totkin 

:oa.<e ĉ .co 

bervm,; 
racia. i-reo. 

FOOD PR0C!£3SING SP.̂ C.:.S 

Meat Preparation 

All of the meat, poultry, and fish will come in propor

tioned nuantities. There will be little, if any, meat irep-

'^ration excent for some minor trimming, spicing, and tender

izing. Some of the fish may have to be cleanea, such as the 

llobster and. shrimp. r'or some special or season.;1 .ac^^s, tne 

imeats person will need a small butcher's block for cutting. 
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'Quipment 

6 ft. work table 
Sink and Drainboard 
Utility Cart 
Tenderizer 
Broiler 
Charcoal Grill 

P.eat i^lock 
nJutcher ' s Bloc<< 
Chop:'er and Grinder 
Knife/Tool RacK 
Slicer 
Grill or Griddle 3fc" x 2^" 

Meat Preparation Relationships 

.no/.'jich P̂ '̂ eo. 

!'ieat hefri-. 

ni o T~ fc-> vi i >"N 

Pain Ccoklr 

u-'̂  r oage 
Stor^o^e 

Vegetable and Fruit Preparation 

Fresh foodstuffs will be taken from storage and will tnen 

be washed, then placed to dr^in. Frozen foods will be brought 

out to thaw. All foods, such as these, will be peeleo, pro

portioned, and trimmed according to the menu. A numoer of the 

fruit dishes will be prepared for the day ana set in the reacn-

in refrigerators for distribution. The vegetables tnat are 

to be cooked, will be portioned ind tnen placea in the reacn-

in refrigerators, awaiting to be cooked when ord-red. 
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Equipment 

Knife Rack 
Waste disposal 
Tomato Slicer 
Utility cart, 
wire Baskets 
Reach-in 6-door refrigerator unit 
Vegetable cutter and attachments 

6 ft. stainless steel 
worr<:taule with drawers 
for tools and utensils 

Double cleaning sink with 
drainboard 

Vegetable Preparation Relationshi o 

V eg : e f r i - . 

V-^P:. P r e p . 

l a d P r e ^ . Prain Gookini 

uarô .ge 
1 tora e 

R, n̂ ;'\' I c 't r r - '.i a r a 11 o ] 

Cooking Units 

This will be the area where the main production if per

formed. The working flow lines to and frcm this area should 

be short as possible. The proportioned food materials will 

go to this area from the meat and vegetable preparation areas 

and from the dry and refrigeratea storage areas. The pots 

and pans washing area should be close to tnis area. m gen

eral, vegetables should be cooked in small batcnes as close 

to the serving time as possible and .rhoula be near tne serving 

iPQ-=. ^ I'leats are prepared in large batches at staggered times 

as they taî e longer to process. 
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'ooking £auipment 

Convection Oven 
Griddle 
Broilers 
Ranges 
Steam Cooker 
Hood with Fan and Filters 
Utility Carts 
Pot rack and storage 
Cook's table and eauioment drawer 
Double Sink and Drainboard 
Electrical Outlets 
Can Opener 
Fat iriller 
Hot Food Storage 
Refrigerated and Frozen Storage 

Tl; ne percentage of "f̂ loor are^ covered bv eqoiDm.ent varies 

according to production needs and the type of equipment usea, 

A satisfied layout may claim less than 30 percent of total 

space for equipment while work areas, traffic lance, and space 

aroung equipment for operation and cleaning may require 70%, 

i'̂ain Cooking Relationship 

!^Paat P r e p . :iei r i g e n a t o r s 
A ' -l'>-> f 3 ..3 '7 -̂  .-i C" .. tora. . 01 n.fec 

; a i n ooO'<i/iK 

S - Lad. 
w '^^ ••'̂  *-' 

i 1 ^^ >P • 

:Derv ii".^ 
r a ' ^ i l . 

r O t 
. i a s h i ; 

b a n a w i c n 

a.-^e 
i ^ t O i t , ^ 
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Salad and Sandwich Preparation 

The salad unit should be situated so that routing .s 

in a straight line from the supply of raw materials to the 

salad bar. The employee will wash, slice, cut and peel ana 

prepare all vegetables. Fruit accessories to the salad bar 

(Cracker, croutons, bacon bits, etc.) and dressings for tne 

salad bar. All items will be stored in reacn-in refrigera

ted storage unit until needed at the salaa bar. 

Salad Preparation Relationship 

• a in 
Jookinn ' 

1 

Veg. 
P r e p . 

1 

ne f r i , 

Sal^ 

Se r 
rtac 

3 o o r •'; -,' e 

' 1 '̂ 
ad i - r ep . 

' - ' , '1 "^ 
y . _ ^ X ' ~ 

i l o " 

1 
Sanawioh 
K- > o _ j r ^ 

1^ X ^ ^ • 

~ >T r ,-, 

torar̂ e 

Sandwich preparation will also be done b V tne .me per

son that does the salads. She or he will neea tc .-lave access 

to breads, meats, and cheese. Tnis person will see t.nat tne 

day's supply of these foods are cut or sliced ready for tne 

cook to prepare. The cook will make up the sandwicnes in 

this area and should have an array of push-top spreading con

tainers. The inuse bread supply should be kept to the left 

|of the sandwich board. -̂earby, should be a select set of 

toasters and grills for the hot sandwiches. '"̂  double ink 
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Will be sufficient to serve both the salaa :- ..anawicn pre

paration areas 

equipment 

Referigerated storage 
Work tables with utensil storaî e 
Toas ter ^ 
Grill 
Spice and dressing containers 
Storage for salad bar containers 
Can opener 
Cutting Boards 
Bread storage bin 
Meat and Ohr̂ ese slicer 
Tomato slicer 
Sandwich spread containers. 

Aisleways 

Aisle space shoild permit free, easy movement of essen

tial traffic. The minimum width for a lane between ep^ip-

ment where one person worses alone is 36 and 42 inches where 

more th:an one is employea and wnere workers .uust pass each 

other in the progress of worK. ^here .uooile equipment io 

used, 48 - 5^ inches are recommended, nt least 6u inches are 

needed for main traffic wnere workers regularly pa^s each 

other with mobile equipment. Thought should be given to 

space for doors openings into an aisle ana for handling large 

pieces of eauipment, such as; voasting ^ans, baking sheets, 

and stocK pots.9c 

Pot and Pan oection 

This section should be located as close as pcssible 

"o the cooks unit because the major assortment of pots and 
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pans Will come to this area. The busiest ti:..es are likely to 

occur when preparation containers are emptied for service and 

immediately following service when service equipment is 

brougnt from the serving areas, n aispos.l witn strainer 

will be needed along with two sinks, eacn 30"x3."xlo". An 

area of 40 sq. ft. is the usual minimu,. for a ^oot wasnir^ 

area. A utensil soaking unit is also needed. 

Equipment 

One disposal unit built in to 6-8 ft. 
steel table adjacent to sinks 

Two sinks, 3C"x30"x28" 

U t i l i t y carts 

Pot .'/ashing Relationship 

s t a i n l e s s 

l a in >>ooKin.^ £^ake .:>noP S e r v i n g j ' a c i l i 

rOt anc •a ri 

.— ^ •-̂  

C' n T"' *"; -̂  f" -̂  

St or-, ."a 

Dishwashing Section 

The space required for the dishwashing operation de

pends on the methods and wquipment used. In all inst,a..ces 

there uUst be adequate room to receive the volume of soilea 

[dishes li^ey to arrive at any one time plus sp-oe for scrao-
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i^g, stacking, and placing in bas,<ets on a conveyor of ^ 

machine or into a pre-rinsing operation. For a conveyor 

type of machine, anywhere from 7-30 ft. in lenth accoraing 

to the number of meals served. A taole area is desirea for 

sorting, treating, or inspecting silver ana other t-.ble wear 

Equipment 

Dishmachine 
Baskets 
Utility carts 

Dish storage nack 
Silver Storage n ic:-< 
Glass Storage nack 

Dishwashing relationship 

Dining' .reas 

D i s h i/lasnina 

^ tora: 

A^ c i I i t i 

M c >̂' i (̂  1: o r' y* '-i I "1 . 

u'ep̂ irt.iients 

Note: All work tables and preparation services should be of 

stainless steel for ease of cleaning and maintenance 
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Flow 
. .^lic uaona 1 r e 1 a t i o n s •- i 

Employee 

facilities t 
Managers 

office •7> 

Guest 

facilities 

Employee 

dining 

Ventilated 

-^ storage 

^ 

Cleaning 

supplies 

Can and 

truck 
washing 

/ ^ 

-7^ 

^^^ 

Janitor 

closet 

V^ , 

I Dishwashing 

t ^ ^ ' ^ T ^ 
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EMPLOYEE FACILITIES 

Facilities for e.nployees should include locker and 

lounge areas, toilets, time recording equipment, bullentin 

board, hand basins near wor̂ c areas. The employee entrance 

should be located so that they may go directly to dressing 

areas without passing through dining areas. 

Locker and Lounge Areas 

Employee's should have a safe place in wnich to locr< 

up their possessions and change clothes. Individual parcel 

lockers should be provided for purses and parcels. Clothing 

lockers are needed for changing from street clothes to work 

clothes. (Pen's and women's accordingly) The height of the 

space for clothing should permit the longest garmet to haiif 

straight without wrinkling. The depth from front to oacK 

should be 20 inches. 

A lounge will be needed so that the em̂ .doyees WIIL nave 

a place to eat, take breaks, ana hold meeti;̂ gs with the man

ager. The size of it will depend on the scnedulin^^ of workers 

-̂ind the establishment's policies. 

Equipment 

Pen - 20 Lockers 
women - 20 Lockers 
Benches or Chairs 
Area for Pen's ôci-cer Room - 1̂ 0 s^. ft. 
Area for .Voraen's LocKer Room - IbO sq. ft. 
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Toilets and Showers 

Toilets should be located in an area sc as to pro...ot-j 

good health habits, lessening t.oe loss of labor time, ana 

permitting closer employee supervision. Separate facilities 

should be provided for men and wormen. They shoul- also be 

separated from any food or preparation area by a hallway or 

double entrance. There should be one lavatory for '̂ very 8-10 

workers, one toilet stool for every 12-15 women, and on-.̂  

urinal and one toilet stool for every 15 men.^^ 

Showers for the employee's .-nould be considered. Ihey 

will be appreciated and used by employees workir.g in not, 

humid kitchens. Careful stuay should ce made of the cli.'i.atical 

conditions of Kerrville especially/ auring the summer. 

Time Recording Equipment 

The time recorder should be near and within view of the 

office. Time card hung wall racks are recommended fcr mani-

mum capacity at employees, full and part ti.te. ĵ stimated 

space for a clock recorder is approxim/ tely lo ir.. wide by 

124 in. deep and 18 in. high. A rack of ^0 earns is approx

imately 1^ by 2t by 3^2 î -
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Dining Room 

This space is of equal importance â  tne .-litcoen or more. 

The dining room is the major pl-ce of business. -ow the in

terior is desi.-ned will cetermine if you nave repe-^t custom

ers. All transactions with tne patrons is here. .-e see's 

every move of your employees; notice the decor .̂nd will see 

if it compliments the fooo. 

As this restaurant /.ill oe for leisurely aini.-ig it wixl 

cater to the eighteen year olas and olaer popuxation. This 

will mean they will ex,:ect m^re elbow rodii .̂na less crowdm'^ 

of meals on the table. The number of sqoare feet per person 

to be considered should be 15-18 feet per- person. ocrvice 

aisles should be from 1 feet 6 inches, to 3 feet. 

The dining area shoula contain divisi.ns; there is nr-

thing worse than a sea of empty tables. .nn-a divisions can 

be created by perpendicular placement of bancuets, of can-

deliers throughout tne room. 

It will be desirable to have the rest^ur-^nt open to tne 

outdoors during the summer months to the outdoors. Seating 

for this area should be about 30-50 persons. The oinir.g h.-xl 

will be designed to serve 20^' persons maximu..i durirg tne pea.-: 

winter and sprirg seasons and 2a0 auri.n^ Zne ct^mmer. 

Equipment and Reouirements 

Table and chairs for 200 persons 
Able to acccmmcdate 2, 4, 6, or mor^ persons in 

party or- guests - - fall, winter, sprin_ sec?son. 
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An additional 3C-50 table and cn-.irs tnat are 
durable tc weather conditions durin^ tne su.'.mer 
months, for dining outdoors. 

Service Bar and Fountai n 

The waiter or waitresses will use this space to prepare 

all of tne non-alcoholic beverages for the r-uest such as, 

hot coffee and tea, ice tea, water, fountain drirks. Cr:-CK-

ers, breads and butter will also be handled from nere. Sil

verware, dishes, glasses, napkins, tableclothes, ana the li. 

will be stored with which to re-set the tables. neat ana 

food condiments such as, taoasco, mustard, catsup, aiia fooa 

such as this, other items such â , lemon, oû tir, cite, will 

be included. 

Space Requirements 

75 sq. ft. 

Eauipment 

Fountain 
Dish and Glass Storage 
Coffee maker 
Ice Tea ma^er 
Sink and Drainboard 
Kefrigerater 
waste Dispenser 

Butter Storage 
'̂ armer f̂ r ^̂ reads 
Beverage -ixer 
Ice rJin 
storage fcr napkins and 
tablecloths 

Service Stations 

These small areas are different than tne main service 

service bar in t.iat they will just contain storage for enina, 

Iflatware, .-md linens for resetting taOxes. .-̂ Iso, e.-̂ sswear 

and water will be proviaed. There will be no piuiiPoing so 

lice water will be ,<ept in pitcners at these stations. 
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Salad .oar 

The salad bar should be located in a central area sc as 

to have easy access to the dinners. A salad bar is self-

service whereby the patron may make up his or her own sal.ad. 

It should have a cooling device in it to Keep /e.etaeles, 

accessories and dressings cool. Th>.re snoulo be stcr̂ ĝe for 

salad plates, butter pats, crackers, and warm breaa :.earby. 

It should also be easily acce^bae to tne salad ..reparation 

area for restocking as servings diminish. 

Space Requirements 

Salad bar 10 ft. by 5 ft. 
Space for salad bar 16C sq. ft. 

Bar and Drinking Area 

The bar area will be a waiting area. nere the patrons 

will be able to sit and h-̂ ve a drink if their t-̂ ble is not 

ready. The revenue from here will be hi:;her than the aining 

space. Most of the time, the bar will be hanalea oy one 

bartender with 1-2 waitr-esses serving. During weê ô na 

nights when it will be busier, there will be two bart.mders 

and 3 waitresses. The bar will have a 30 seating cap.acity. 

The usual equipment Tor the bar will be an ice ...acnlne, 

glass racks arranged attroctively within tne b...r area, liquor 

storage area, cash register, and a waitress station at tne c-.r, 

It should have a subdude atmoshpere with pleasa:-s views and 

surroundings. Ihe bar will be open afternoons I'^r T-iappy .-.cjr' 
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Space Requirements: 

Consumption area - seating for 30 people with 2-4 perst-n̂  
per table — Allow about 13-1d sq. ft. per person for tne 
drinking area. 

Bar Size: These are usually from 6-8 ft. ±on^ for 1-man 
service; from 10-12 ft. long if 2 bartenaers are needed fcr 
peak service periods. 

Bar Length: Allow from 1 ft. d in. to 1 ft. 10 m . per per
son for standup bars; 2 ft. for each stool. 

Bar Depth: No increase in depth is needea for more than 1 
bartneder, as each man should be providea with his own "set
up" space in the work counter and backbar. 

Dry storage for wines, liq .or, -nd food snack ite.i.s - 15d sq. f t. 

Refrigerated storage for beer cases and kegs, and feoa snac/C 
items - 200 sq. ft. 

Equipment: Glass storage and liquor racks 

Space for kegs and draft beer (refrigeratea; 

Two ice machines 

Cash register 

Refrigerater 

Sink 

iHost - Hostess Station 

This space should be located in the main foyer or IODDV 

.f the restaurant. This space must reflect tne whole of the 

'es^aurant. 

This is the first interior clue the patron wil, use in 

is or her -ersonal evaluation of the restaurant. ne will be 

.hinking about tne type of atmosphere which is nost enjoyable 

knd will also be critical when displeased. 
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The Host or Hostess will r̂ ĉeive the gue^t; leaa tnem to 

their table; hand them menu.; and introduce their waiter. .ne 

Host podium should have space for a pnone, layout of tables 

of the dining area, and stora ,e for the menus. .itn tnis 

equipment, the host or hostess may set up ana record times, 

tables and reservations. 

Space Requirements 

Host - Hostess desK area, podium — 150 sq. ft. 
(including lobby) 

Coat Check, Telephone 

This space will be located off the main foyer fcr the 

quest to deposit their coats. The size of this space c;noû d 

be determined by the climate of the r.rea. it is usually un

economical to provide check rooms capable of accommodating 

peak loads. It is estimated t.nat five garii.ents can be nun^ 

per linear foot of the coat rac.K. Cigarette machines ana a 

public telephone service are to be locatea in thi.-; area. 

Telephone bootns or stanas will be used. on telephone per 

125 seats is recommended. 

Restrooms 

There will be two restrooms; one men's -nd one women's. 

They should be located near tne foyer, away fro::i the eating 

and drinking areas. The decor of the restaurant snculs carry 

into here. The ladies' room snoulo be sp̂ -cious enough wnere 

she will want to take time to fix her :;air, etc. 
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SELECTION OF FURPISPIPGS 

Tables 

Tabletops, if to be exposed, should be impervious to 

heat, water, ^nd usually alcohol. Surfaces shouxd net ais-

color, scratch, or chip easily. They shoula be easy to clean, 

preferably with a damp cloth. 

Minimum size for table tops is two feet square to seat 

two people; and four feet square to seat four. .he tables 

should be of a size and shape tnat can be pusned tô êther 

for larger groups. 

A round table is r-icommended for more than five persons. 

Tables with pedestal bases are more practical end economical 

than four-legged models.^^^i^ 

Seating 

Different types of seating can be utilizea to prcviae 

intimacy, to vary the atmosphere n̂d to or.:-i.< up tne soace. 

Upholstered chairs should be equipped witn reraovaole 

cushions or be designed so that it is difficult for cruuibs to 

accumulate. 

The more leisurely the dining, tne more comfortaole t.ie 

chair and vice versa. Banquets range frcm 1 ft. 6 in. to 

1 ft. 9 in. deep. The space underneatn the cushions shoula 

be easy to clean with a v:ccuum, 

.1 booth fc)r two requires a table at least two feet 

square. /linimum dimension booth tables shojlc se at ^east 

tow inches shorter than the seats for easy seatir.̂ . 
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Square corners shoula be avoided.^^^10 

Floors and Walls 

Floor and wall surfaces will vary witn tne type of es

tablishment, but should always be easy to m intain. Car

peting serves as an acoustical aid. ratternec carpet snows 

less dirt,2^til0 

Heating and Air Conditioning and Ventilation 

Two different units of li.V.n.C. equipment will oe re

quired; one to serve the dinin.̂  areas and one for the kitcnen 

The reason is that they are two different functions, out they 

also work with each other. There should be a proper rexa-

tionship between the reduction of heat and numidity. For 

the dining room, the units used should be quiet and unobtru

sive. In the kitchen they do not have to be as soundproof. 

Inlets and outlets should be carefully located to avoid 

drafts and fogging of glass areas. 

Acoustics 

The designer should be able to predict the acoustics 

of the completed restaur-^nt by his choice of materials. 

"Cushion noise", that level of noise tnat allows one 

privacy, is important in restaurant desigr;. 2-blO 

Lighting 

The designer should be distinguished between ambience, 

maintenance and emergency lighting systems now required by 

]_pw. A well distributed light source should consist of 
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ceiling spot lights equipped with dimmers. ^tner ligntmg 

fixtures can be decorative. Special co.nsideration should 

be given to areas that have different lirht levels to avoid 

flashes of light. Such as between dinin̂ ^ and x:itchen areas 

and between public restrooms and the foyer. '̂'*'̂iO 

Entertainment 

Consideration should be given to the i.iStalxation of a 

Muzak system, or a juke box, if desired, aepenaing of tne 

?aRl 0 
restaurant. Consideration might also be given to a 

small stage for a live band. 

Fire Prevention 

Fire preventive measur-es, such as sp̂ rinkler syste;.ns 

and extinguishers shoula be incorporated into the restaurant 

design. Ansul systems (extinguishers located in the oven 

hood) area required by law in the kitchen. Fabrics, wall

covering, and carpeting must meet standaro.. set by tne r'eaer̂  

Trade Cora.iiission Plammability Acts. 
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Shops and Stores 

The idea of shops today is that they shouio be easy to 

find and enjoyable to shop in. Their locati .n within trie prox-

imity of other establishments, such as; eating, ^rinking, 

recreational, cultural, and leisure spaces ma^es tnem more 

attractive and entertaining. This causes the buyer to spend 

more time and money in the shop, which is what the shop owner 

is interested in. 

A set of empty building shells should be created for 

these kinds of shopping activities to occur. The interior 

decor of each shop will be created by the individual tenant. 

This will allow for more variety and difference, rather than 

homogeneous approaches used in shopping centers and malls 

today. 

The clients plan to seek diversity, quality, merchan

dise and services that will attract local people, tourists 

and convention trade. ..uality of tenant .spaces will be 

strictly monitored. The quality of design is an on-gomg 

process due to the incremental units of the total environ

ment frequently changing, such as: displays, window arranpe-

raents, graphics, strolling entertainers, and also, the occa

sional turnover of a large scale element such as a store or 

shop. 

Shorter leases will be used as a quality-control tech

nique. A three to five year lease agreement wil. now give 

the discerning landlord more overall quality control. .nis 
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will encourage the tenant to meet the CnL's expectations 

of quality of merchandise and service, otherwise the lease 

will not be renewed. 

The shops should be a part of the site opening to tne 

trees and river, not just secerning merely a row of stores, 

or something that could be called as river-strip development 

Space Requirements 

Shop space will be very small with limited storage, so 
that the owner of the store should plan to nave almost 
all of his goods on display. 

The shops will contain the barest of equipment as it 
will be expected that the shop owner will provide coun
ters, shelving, display stands, register, and tne li^e. 

The shops will be located in groups of 2, 3, or 4 shops 
with shared facilities, such as toilets, employee eatm^ 
areas and more. 

These shops should be placed at locations along the 
river with areas for shoppers and tourists to sit .̂a 
rest. 

The following is a list of shop sizes and how many of 

each should be planned for. 

9 shops with a sales space of 600 sq. ft. 

4 shops with a sales sp,-ce of 1000-1 TOO sq. ft. 

2 shops with a sales space of 1800 sq. ft. 

Goods and handling area - one central space fcr each clus
ter of shops. 

Public restrooms - one male and one female for each cluster. 

Employee restrooms - one for each shop sharea oy li.en ana wo
men employees 

Mechanical equipment - shared by the entire cluster 
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Manager's office - one each with safe 

Minimum stockrocm - most items should be on sales floor 

Lavatories - for each shop 

Examples of shops: 

Antiques 

Bookstore 

Florist, Plants 

Gunshop 

Jeweler 

Leather Goods 

Ladies' Wear 

Children's Wear 

Hen's Wear 

Pet shop 

Photography 

Shoes 

Stationary 

Sweets 

Sports 
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Marketplace 

The marketplace is a unique setting in tnat it not only 

provides the customer with tne essential commodities, but it 

also provides direct contact with the entrepreneurs. 

A marketplace such as this would be just the place f̂ -r 

people out walking for fun to relax, eat, browse, and buy.^ 

The people shopping in the marketplace would be able to use 

the sensory facilities; seeing, smelling, and feeling when 

buying their food items. The marketplace should convey a 

feeling of being outdoors while being ;rotected from the 

outdoor elements, 

A snack shop or delicatessen needs to be located 

in the marketplace. The combining of eating and shopping 

will make it a more pleasurable experience than a necessity. 

Eating spaces for these shops should have a siae.'.alA cafe 

type of feeling; outdoor/indoors; ana partially protectea 

from the elements. There would be views of the river, ri-

verwalk, people shopping and wandering. 

ACCOMPODATlo;. - SPECaALISTS -APD 
NON-SPECI.-̂ LIST FOOD SnUPS 

Traditional feed shops: 

Main categories of food shops and their pr-auce are: 

Greengrocer: Fresh vegetables, fruit, flowers, irooen 
vegetables. 

Fishmonger: Fresh and frozen fisn. cured fisn, shell
fish, poultry and game. 
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Butcher: Fresh and frozen meat, meat products, poul
try and game, fats. 

Dairy: Mil<, cream, eggs, butter, cheeses. 

Baker: Bread, cakes, biscuits, flour, pies. 

Confectioner: Chocolates, sweets, cigarettes, tobac
co, newspapers. 

These traditional and/or self-service food .ho,.s will neea: 

Safe (with daily banking). 

Lavatory basins adjoining food preparation. 

Scales in view of customer. 

Preparation area immediately behind sales area. 

Food shops, needin,: lower temperatures, reouire a 
staff room with localised heating. 

Staff accomm;odation in accordance witxh Shops, Offices, 
and Railway Premises Act. 

Some basic requirements for certain trades are given belcw 

though these are changing rapidly with new techniques, equip-

Iment and packaging. 

Greengrocer: 

[Arrangement of 
Sales Area 

'reparation 

Open front being replaced by windows. 
Open bins for root vegetables and fruit. 
Slab or mesh shelves fcr green vegetac.es. 
Cash desK with casn till or register. Scaxes 
and wrapping counter vin customer view;. 

Frozen food display in cabinets. 
Preparation table. 
Sink. 
Shelving. 
Cold Store or refrigeratea cabinets. 
Lavatory basin 

ishmonger: 

irrangement of 
Sales Area 

Closed shop front with refrigerated display 
on marble slab behind glass. 
water connection for spraying slao. 
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^reparation 

Butcher: 

Arrangement of 
Sales Area 

Preparat ion 

Service counter. 
Refrigerated and cnil..ea cabine ts . 
Cold rooms. 
Cleaning tank, with preparation ecunter 
Ice box. 
Ice raaKer. 
Preparation table. 
Sink and lavatory basin. 
Cooking room or cooking snelf. 

Refrigerated display in window (or racks 
and counter) with meat rails o7er» 

Service counter with cutting OIOCKS. 
Service counter with glass riser ior pro
visions as separate unit to avoia cross 
contamination from the slicing macnine. 

Pay desk .and casn register. 
Cold stores. 
Cutting room. 
Boning table. 
Meat blocks. 
Sink and lavatory basin. 

Food Stall Types with Designated Space requirements: 

Candy and Sweets 

Fresh Meats(beef, pork) 

Wine and Cheese 

Organic Foods 

akery Items 

egetable ^1 

egetable ^2 

offee. Tea, Spices 

uts and Jellies 

[am and Sausage 

'resh Fruit 

lairy Center 

lower Stall 

120 sq. ft. 

250 sq. ft. 

200 sq. ft. 

140 sq. ft. 

120 sq. ft. 

250 sq. ft. 

200 sq. ft. 

140 sc. ft 

100 sq. ft. 

120 sq. ft. 

15c sq. ft. 

loO so. ft. 

150 sq. ft. 
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Juice Bar 

Fish 

Sggs and Poultry 

Pastry 

Tropical Fruit 

Ice Cream 

150 sq. ft. 

170 sq. ft. 

200 sq. ft. 

100 sq. ft. 

200 so. ft. 

150 sq. ft. 

Storage of supplies, such as sacks, paper wrapoin.^s, ana bags 
will be kept by each tenant under food counters. 

Waste storage space 

Receiving and handling will be carried out in the early hours 
of the morning as there will be very few people shopping at 
that time of the morning. 

Sm.all spaces for sitting should be located througnout tne 
marketplace for persons wishing to relax and eat some or 
tne products they have bought. 

Several restrooms shall be strategically located throughout 
the marketplace for the use of the public and employees. 

Delicatessen 

The delicatessen will sell hot ana cola lunch meats, 

chips, soft drinks, cheeses, bread, sandwich spreaas, pickles, 

nd the like, for customers to eat while t:iey are snopping in 

|the marketplace. i^he customers will .;e able to take iteius 

ome, or they may eat them on or near tne premises. Table 

nd seating areas should be provided nearby witn a sidewalk 

afe type cf atmosphere. These spaces can nave seatm^, C' 

ities from 10-20 people at table settings for 2-^ .arsons, 

he pres'^r-tion area should be located behina sales area so 

hat custorr.-rs may view the preparation of nis iteins. 
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>pace Requirement-

loO sa. ft. Delicatessen sales area includes: 

Refrigerated and chilled c-̂ binets to aisplay refriger
ated food items 

Dry cabinets for breads, chips 

Register and counter area 

70 sq. ft. - Dry storage 

30 sa. ft. - Cold storage 

120 sq. ft. - Preparation area includes: 

Preparation table for making sandwiches (o ft. long, 
30 inches long), with wood cutting blocks. 

Ice maker 

Soft drinks, tea, and coffee units 

Sink and lavatory basin 

Cooking units: 

small fry grill 

^ burner stove 

2 microwaves 

1 warmer oven for breads 

toaster 

taste storage 

Snack Shop 

The CRD will choose a tenent who can profide an inter-

Isting, but simple meal with quick service. The customer 

hould be able to take home, or eat while tnere, tne food 

Irepared by the tenant of this space. As with the aelic^tes 

L there should be spaces located nearby for tne eating of 
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items bought here. These spaces should have seating, for 10-20 

people, with tables for 2-4 persons. 

Space Requirement and Equipment 

60 sq. ft. - Counter and service area with menus that cus
tomers may view. Cash registers will be loca
ted here. 

BO sq. ft. - Directly behind the counter area, will be soft 
drink machines, an ice maker, and otner food 
accessory items. 

220 so. ft. - Preparation and cooking area 
Even though a tenant has not been chosen as yet, 
outlets for electrical, plumbing and gas needs 
should be provided. 

80 sq, ft. - Refrigerated storage 

60 sq. ft. - Dry storage 

80 sq. ft. - Manager's office 

Hestroom shared by employees 

Coat rack for employees 

16 locker spaces for valuables, ^ocker sizes; 
1 ft, X 1 ft, X 1 ft. 3 in. 

Receiving and Handling: 

Receiving and handling will occur the same as with the mar-

Iketplace food stalls. 
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Beer Garden 

The Beer Garden will be a rest stop or refreshment stop 

for the people shopping in the development; a place to rest 

or unwind after work or after shopping; a pa^ce to meet with 

friends and talk; a passing-through point; and, a waiting 

area serving any of the restaurants along the river. 

The seating area should be one with the river and other 

environmental surroundings. It should be open to views of 

the river and should remain open during the spring, summer, 

and early fall. The Leer Garden will need to be protected 

from the winter elements. It should have egress-in;^ress 

from the river and the riverbank. 

The Beer Garden will serve hot and cold alcoholic ana 

non-alcoholic beverages. (Tea, coffee, soft drinKS, beer, 

wine, and mixed drinks) Fruit, nuts, cneese, ana .anac-̂ s will 

also be served as a compliment for the drinks, but no .::eias 

will be served. it is estimated that the most frecuent pa

trons will be college students, businessmen, tourists, and 

shoppers. 

Employees: Manager 

Assistant Manager 

2 Bartenders for peak periods and weekends 

1 Bartender for weekdays 

^ waiters n̂d waitresses for peak perioas 

2 waiters and waitresses for weekdays 

1 Cook to prepare snacks, etc. 
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Space Requirements: 

Consumption area - seating for 50-^0 people with 2-4 people 
per table — Allow about 13-18 sq. ft, per person for the 
drinking area. 

Bar Size: These are usually from 6-8 ft. long for 1-man 
service; from 10-12 ft. long if 2 bartenders are needea 
for peak service periods. 

Bar length: Allow from 1 ft. 8 in. to 1 ft. 10 in. per per
son for standup bars; 2 ft. for each stool. 

Bar Depth: No increase in depth is needed for more than 
1 bartender, as each man should be provided with his own 
"set-up" space in the work counter and backbar. 

Manager's office - 100 sq. ft. 

Employee's coat room - 20 sq. ft. 

Dry storage for wines, liquor, and food snac.K: items - 150 sq. ft. 

Refrigerated storage for beer cases and kegs, and foo snack 
items - 200 sq. ft. 

Space for men's and women's restrooms 

Equipment: Two small warming ovens for snacKS 

Glass storage and liquor racks 

Space for kegs and draft beer (refrigerated; 

Two ice machines 

Coffee dispenser 

Ice tea dispenser 

Cash register 

Refrigerater 

o ink 
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Artist Exhibit Areas 

For a tov/n of its size, Kerrville nas quite a few art 

galleries with several well-known artists in residence. Aany 

of them find Kerrville as a auiet setting for their work. 

Kerrville also hosts one of the largest art and crafts fairs 

in the state. These fairs draw thousands of visitors and 

tourists each May. It is this reason that artist exnibit 

areas were conceived, as they are attraction and will nelp 

induce people in to the development. When not in use by 

artisans, the area can be used for impromtu singers, magi

cians, mimes and the like. 

The Artist Exhibit Areas will be exhibition spaces for 

local and visiting artists. The artist will display his works 

which will be sola; and, he will also use part of the space to 

demonstrate his method of working. n visiting artist would 

be one 'who is invited to the city for a certain period of 

time to give seminars and speak about his work. An example 

would be a sculptor who comes to Kerrville and produces sev

eral works of sculpture. One or more of these will be pur

chased, or traded for food and lodging, by the city and put 

on display at a location within the town. If there is not 

a visiting artist scheduled, then an artist in the local area 

could show his work. Artists from. San Antonio or l̂ustin 

might come to kerrville to display their worK. 

Examples of the types of artists tnat would exhibit are: 

Painters Sculptors Weavers 
iMusicians Photographers Craftsmen 
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•Space Requirements: 

Six spaces will be needed, varying from 20J-500 sc, 

Ample room shoald be provided for viewin̂ ^ tne artists' wor.-̂  
and observing the artist at worK himself. 

They shoula include movable seating benches, xhe walls should 
be of a material that will withstand abuse, for tney will be 
used to hang paintings, weavings, and other crafts. 

The walls should be of a material which provides an appro
priate background for paintings and sculpture, and which 
conceal signs of hooks which have been moved and/or repo
sitioned. 

There should be a separate room for the storage of supplies, 
and an area with a sink supplying hot and cola running water. 

To prevent theft and vandalism, the space should be easily 
secured when not in use. 
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GRISPr MILL 

The Grist Mill will be a landmark on tne river, n mil^ 

such as this, once played an important role econo.nically and 

socially in Kerrville. At the end of the harvest seasor., 

farmers and ranchers would bring the grain to tne miller to 

have it ground. Water-wheels were also used to power saw

mill machinery for lumber products used in the buildi.ng of 

Kerville, the pioneer village, to Kerrville, the town. 

The mill for the river development should be located 

on, or just below the dam. The mill's machinery will be 

fully operative and should be accessible for viewing by vis

itors. It will have two fully working sets of vats and mill

stones for grinding grains. 

Space Requirements 

An area of adequate space near tne machinery, millstones, 
and vats so that 20 visitors m̂ay observe tne .vorAings of 
the mill, (minimum of 10 sq. ft. per person), Ihere will 
be a speaker ana/or mill worker present at all tines in 
order to explain the workings of the mill. Several pro
tective barriers should be provided in front of the inci-
chinery to prevent injuries to the visitors. 

400 sq. ft. of sales area for tne selling of ground 
grains, such as: corn, rye, wheat and oat. also, 
phamplets and other paraphernalia about the mill will 
be sold here. 

100 sq. ft. for office for the manager or supervisor of 
the mill. 

Store rooms for: 
grain -- 150 sq. ft. 
janitor -- 20 sq. ft. 
mill tools and parts and workshop -- 220 sq. ft. 
packaging materials for grain and stock supplier oO sq. ft, 
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50 sq. ft. receiving area near store rooms 

Men and women's restrooms 

The following pages show types of waterwheel .machinery, 

vats, and millstones. 
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Abbotstone Mill, iiampsnire 

The drawing shows the machinery of a traditional .:.ill. 

The iron water-wheel (right), by Hetnerington and ranker of 

Alton, was installed in 1876 to replace an earlier wheel. 

The bevelled pit wheel (bottom centre; drives an iron wal-

lower mounted at the foot of the main vertical shaft. Above 

the wallower can be seen the great spur wheel (centre; of 

timber 'compass arm' construction, supplying power to two 

pairs of millstones through wooden pinions, or stone nuts, 

mounted on iron spindles. These are supported on timber 

bridge trees (left, centre), tentering being effected by 

handscrews. I.ear the top of the main shaft is a wooaen crowr. 

wheel, and a lay shaft (top left) from which the secondary 

machinery of the mill is driven by belting, .-ibove the main 

shaft is the vertical bollard of the sick hoist Uop centre; 

driven by an iron clutch and suspendea from a neavy balance 

beam. Scale in metres. ̂ '• 
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Hockley Mill, Hampshire, 1803 

The machinery of a country miill designed for the dual 

function of threshing and grinding. The threshing machine 

itself, which would have occupied the left foreground of the 

drawing, has not survived. The iron water whe';l, 12 ft. 6 in 

in diameter, bears the date 1888, and is a late replacement. 

In the drawing the short layshaft on the left of the crown 

wheel has been restored. Scale in metres.31 
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Beaulieu Tide Pi ill, Hampshire 

An undershot timber wheel and axle, of traditional 

form, driving two pairs of millstones. The iron hursting, 

of late nineteenth century date, is a replacement, ana incor-

porates tentering mechanism controlled by handwheels. Beau-
.t 

lieu Mill retains an old manual hoist, mounted below the 

ridge of the roof. The drawing shows the water wheel re

stored, and the position of the sack hoist adjustea. Scale 

in metres.31 
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Isometric viev; of the vat or tun 
enclosing a pair of millsto.nes 

The rectangular opening in the top of the vat is sparinea 

by a wooden framework, or horse, supporting tne hopper (top 

left) from which grain falls to an inclined spout or 'snoe' 

and thence to the eye of the runner stone. The shoe, partly 

visible through the framing of the horse, is shown in greater 

detail below, resting beside the vat. when i:. use its -n̂ l̂e 

is altered by the adjustment of the crock string, here pas

sing dovm through a hole in the floor boards (right). The 

shoe is tensioned against the revolving damsel vcentre) oy 

a cord attached to a wooden spring, the 'miller's willow', 

shown stapled to top of the vat. Scale in metres.31 
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Exploded iso-ietric view 
of a pair of millstones 

The runner stone is shown raised clear of tne bea stone, 

with the damsel above and the gimbal bar lor ryna;, re.aiOved 

from its seating across the eye of the stone, below. .n tne 

centre of the bed stone can be seen the mace need^ mounted 

on the top of the stone spindle. The bed stone is set in 

the floor of the mill, and surrounded by a woccen ŝ -cirtin̂  • o 

board. The hole through which meal falls to the floor be

low is visible in the centre foreground. Scale in meti-es.-
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Pedestrian River Crossings 

Access across the river to the part̂  is ^ definite must 

and would be a distinguished attraction to the downtown. It 

would provide a separate and safe pedestrian crossing to a 

recreational outlet. It will also provide reinforcement of 

the connection of the downtown-river-park. 

Currently, the only way to get across the river by 

walking, is to walk on the narrow sidewalks of the Sidney 

Baker Street Bridge, and the 3 ft. wide walkway below the dam. 

What is needed, are two new safe crossings for pedestrians. 

One should be located with the Sidney Baker Bridĝ e so tnat 

the existing bridge structure may support it. It should 

also be built above the normal flood stage of the river. 

The other pedestrian crossing should be located on or be

low the dam with a width of at least 8 ft. 
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Existi.ag Buildings 

Treatment of the rear facades of existi.ng buildings 

'renting on Water Street is necessary so that tne river devel-

)praent will not have that "down-trodden", er alley look found 

Ln most cities. Several ways to achieve this could be to have 

them painted; have an artist paint a mural or graphics on the 

ouildings. A more extreme method might be to "perfora a face

lift" on the rear of the building in another material, such as, 

stucco, brick, wood, or stone. Another approach to accomplish 

this would be to persuade the store owners to open the rear cf 

the store out onto the riverwalk. This would be an advantage 

of the economic benefits of the river development and scenic 

views of the river. 
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In the process of studying the location of the site 

and its relation to adjacent properties and to the commun

ity, all existing ties or linkages, if any, should oe spec

ified. These linkages may involve the movement of people, 

goods, com.munication, or amenities. These linkages could, 

in fact, be open spaces that provide the connecting linkage 

between city functions/amenities in order to provide for 

pedestrian movement free from automobile traffic. The link

ages are in fact the main exit and entrances people will 

have to the river from the downtown. 

OPEN SrTiCES 

Factors to be considered to allow for a broad spectru::i 

of activities are: 

*Points for gatherings for social/cultural activ
ities, especially as they relate to the educa
tional process. roints of gathering where scno^i 
children of all ages share some learning exper
ience would be desirable 

•Allow for integration of water related activities 
and riverfront access from residential, commercial 
and vehicular circulation environments. (owira-
ming, boating, canoeing, fishing, barges, fairs 
shows, displays, river parades, etc.) 

•Allow for recreational movement (hiking, cycling;. 

reneral design principles are: 

•jrlacement of certain kinds of splices should oe 
^iven consideration wir.n re-^\rd to river an.< creeK 
flood levels. 
^Structuring and organization of natural corridors 
should shape an experience of "leading somewhere" 

intensification closer to the heart. 
•.\ucleated activity areas shouxd be developed .-.s 
to contrast with quieter areas. 
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•Spaces should be developed for "things to occur", 
for example — a steep slope can be seating for a 
gathering, an elevated area for a speaker, a dis
play area for art and sculpture, a backstop for a 
Softball game, offer seclusion anu orivxcy from 
another area, î  

LINKAGES — DOWNTOwN TO GU.-.̂ ALUrxi i-l \J Ljl il^h. 

From the Kerrville project completed in spring of '78, 

two locations had been chosen; one was a small store located 

in downtown and the other was the dead end street, .î rl oar-

rett. The idea for the small store was to .:-ut or raze it, 

making it into a linkage corridor. -̂ Iso, in this space would 

be located seating and planting to give a more pleasant at

mosphere. There could be street venders, mime's sidewalk 

artist and the like, using this space. 

The proposal for Earl Garrett Street was to make t::e 

dead end portion leading to the river, a mini-mall, descend

ing down to the river. It would also have the same ai..e::ities 

as the other linkage mentioned. 

The following page contains a map showing the fere-

mentioned locations. 
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'Walkways 

It is planned that two major walkways be designed in 

the river development. One is to be located along the riv

er's edge, and the other, above tne normal flood stage of the 

river, accessible to the shops, marketplace, and restaurants. 

Vertical access will primarily be by stairs, but some thought 

should be given to the physically handicapped. ihese verti

cal accesses should be located every 300-400 feet along the 

walkways. Consideration should be given as to places for sit

ting, relaxing and vantage points for enjoying tne scenic 

views of the river and park. Also, include water fountains, 

waste recepticals ana some landscaping. Some of these g.i-

thering spaces could be staging areas for musicians, magi

cians, mime's and artists performing for the pedestrians. 

The walkways need to be structurally self-supportin^ 

and should have guard rails for security, .''laterials for 

the walkways could be of stone, brick, wood, er concrete. 

Care should be taken when selecting one of the materials 

so that the walkways are in harmony with tneir surroundings. 

For persons boating on the river, some type of tie up or 

cleat should be provided for those wishing to come as.aore. 
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In keeping with the proposals made to t le city of nerr-

rille by the Kerrville group, parking sites were chosen for 

nultllevel parking spaces in the downtow:. These parking 

parages were placed so that there would be minumum walking 

iistance to downtown areas and the riverwalK. One other 

area for parking could be Anthony's parking lot. anthony's 

has recently moved out of downtown leaving behind their de

partment store and parking lot. This affords a parr<in̂ _̂  area 

closer to one end of the riverwalk. It might be desirable 

to designate this parking area for the employees of the 

river development. 

A ratio of one parking space per 200 sq. ft. of non-

lommercia} space will be the recommended minimum. These 

)arking gar-ges should be carefully designed into the urban 

'ramework so as not to appear as huge masses of ccncr-ete. 

?reatment such as wood slats on the facade or sor.e special 

laterial treatment would be more suitable to the surrounding 
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The fo l lowing i s a portion of the Southern Standard 

building Code, which describes the Scope and the beginning 

)lanning requirements of the t h i s i s project . 
SECTION 405 - GROUr "n» - BuSx.,iiSS 

4 0 5 . 1 - SCOPE 

Buildings which are occupied for business or renaering 

of professional services shall be classified in Group n-1; 

buildings which are occupied for the sale or dispi y of ..mer

chandise, or the supplying of food or drinK, shall oe class

ified in Group B-2. 

Group .0—Business Occupancy includes, among otners, 

the occupancies listed below, but does not include ouildings 

used for any purpose involving highly combustible, inflam

mable or explosive materials. 

Group 3-2 — Stores, shops, mar.^ets, restaurants, cowl in.--, 

alleys (See exception in Section -1-05.2). 

0̂ -.2 - EXCEPTION 

Restaurants or places supplying, food or drin..-: tnat ac-

ommodate 75 or more people, or that have a sta^^e, or tnat 

provide dancing or entertainment features, snail be classi-

ied in Group E - Assembly and not in ^roup ^ - ^..siness 

ccunancy (See Section 406). 

.O^.a , PtiC" iiClTVj. REQUIriE.MB:.TP — Group "B" 000^^.^..:! 

O HI ' 1 a O- i1 

1. Al-owable neignt and Area ^^5*5 
Hei--thts and Areas are based, upon tyre of 
construction used. 
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^. xypes of Construction Cnaoter ;I 
3. nxit Reauirements Cnapter A. 
^. r^rotection of /ertical openins-s '. . 70I 
5. r^rotection of Maxl ooenin̂ 's ."̂  703 
b. Sprinklers and Standpipes . . . 901-902, inclusive 
/. Mixed Occupancy and oeparation neouirements . 412 
0. Light, Ventilation and Sanitation". 2001-2002 i-.ol 
9. Heating Requirements Chapter Vlli 

405.4 - Sx-ECIaL RÊ .Uiiic.nEnTS GROUP "b" o.Ov.̂r.-.-.C:̂  

, SnClTOî  
1. Separation of Boiler and Furnace noom . . . . dl2 
2. Special Exit Doorway Reouirements . . . Chapter XI 
3. Temporary Structures ' , 50^ 
"P. Rat-proof Construction Chapter Al̂ . 
5. Storage and handling of flammable liauids snail be 

prohibited; except in Group B-2 (retail stores) taat are not 
in excess of Section ^11.2 (b); except service stations which 
shall conform to Section 5OI.I (f). 

405.5 - GROUP "B" BLolPESS OCCUnauCY — nEIGHT .-.îD aREA 
RESThlCTlOt^S 

ALLOWABLE HnlGHTS ALi-'OW.-.nLE ,-in...nS''̂ -
Type C o n s t r u e 

iType 1 — 
r ' i r e p r o o f 

l y p e l l — 
P i i ^ e - R e s i s t i v e 

Type 1 I I - -
Heavy T i m b e r 

B-1 - O f f i c e s 
B-2 - M e r c a n 

t i l e 
\cvpe IV — 

.\ on -Combus t ib l e "*^ 
B_l - O f f i c e s 
B-2 - M e r c a n 

t i l e 
r y p e V - -
r Ord inary-" -
1 :3_i - o f f i c e s 
1 ^ \ 1 0 y '^ '- va 

1 t i l e 

t i o n 

S t o r 
n e i ' 

no Lim 

8 0 f t . 

5 
5 

5 
5 

9 

2 

h t 

i t 

( a ) 

S q u a r e F e e t p e r 

F i r s t 
I ' l o o r 

i.e Li .mit 

No n i m i t 

2 5 , 5 0 0 
1 3 , 5 0 0 

1 7 , 0 0 0 
d , 0 0 0 

- , 0 0 0 
b ,0> '0 

S e c o n d 
b ' l oo r 

. . 0 i j i m i i t 

iM 0 ^ i m. i t 

1 8 , 0 0 0 
1 2 , 0 U 0 

1 2 , 0 0 0 
8 , 0 0 0 

7 , 0 0 0 
4 , 000 

F l o o r 

T n i r a r ' l c o r 
a n d ribeve 

x.e l i . m i t 

- , e . . 1 ill I t 

1 '̂  ^00 
0 , 000 

b , 0 :o 
-^,000 

. . c t Pe r^ . ' i i t t e a 

.401 r e r m i t t e d 
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two-.nour 
asemerit 

"̂ ••ihsn more than four stories in neignt 
E^esistive floors shall oe constructed over 
cellar. 

"••"•For allowable increase in areas for additional 
tection, see Section 403. 

(a) The height of Type II Fire-Resistive constr-uc 
buildings of Group"B" Business Occupancies shall net 
ited provided the fire-resistance of all columns sna 
not less than 3 hours, and of the other structural m 
including floors, shall be not less tnan tnat shov̂ m 
603.5, but in no case less than 2 hours, except that 
shall be of not less than l|-hour fire-resistance co 
tion. 

^ 

ri .-i _ 

pro-

tion fo: 
oe lim-

11 oe 
embers, 
in labl; 
roofs 

nstruc-

4 0 8 . 4 - PROTECTIVE RE'.^UIRE/'iENTS — GnOUP "E" OCCdr.nuCY 

onCTIuu 
1. Allowable Height and /orea EOb.c 

iieights and .'-iraas are based upon type of oo.ns tac
tion used. 

2. aypes of Construction . , Cnapter /̂  
3. Exit neouirements Chapter .\. 
4. Protection of Vertical Openings 701 
5. Protection of wall openings 703 
6. Sorinklers and Standpipes , . . 901-902, inclusive 
7. Mixed Occupancy and Separation nequirements . --IT 
8. Light, Ventilation and Sanitation . 2001-2002 incl 
Q. Heating Reouirements Chacter VIII 

Pi-O'̂.'̂  - SrECl.\x. RE^ulREPn..To GnodP "n" oCoUr /̂ riCY 

1 . 
2. 
3. 

^. 

1-7 

8. 

^IJO a XO. 

Separation of Boiler and P'urnaoe noom , , , o. ̂  
Cnapter AI 
Cnapter XI 

ssany fe.i-
"n" .-issemoly 
wirn Section 

Soecia l Exit Doorway nenuirements , . 
lion-Combust able s ta i rway ilea uiremen t s 
Sr^eciai requirements gcvernin.: tne nee 
tu res for t o t a l p r o t e c t i o n or' Group "n 
Occupancies, s h a l l be in acccraance 
512. 
Tents ^^^;r 
Amusement rank Buildings r-' * * 
Restaurants, natproof Construction . Cnapter A..v 
Storage anc hanaling of flaamaole liiuias snail oe 
prohibited. 
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J - 0 8 . 6 _ G P o u ^ " " C i EriB„Y OCJun-^i'.Ci — n n l a n T - i . -
REBTnlCTiOMS 

Ai^nOUaijLE HnT . n . o 
Type C o n s t r u c t i o n used 

H I J L O ^.-in. V, .a .a n r n 
^ a u a r e r e e ' 

Type I - -
P'ireproof 

Type II — 
Fire Kesis-
tive 

Type III — 
Heavy Timber̂ *̂  
Group E 1-
Workinr Sta.re 

Group E l — 
Mon- 'ior'̂i na" 
Stage-*̂  

Group E 2 --
Working Sta.ae 

Group E 2 --
non-working 
Stap-ê ^ 

Type IV --
Non-Combusti-

Grouc n 1 --
.-j'or king Stage 

Group r. 1 --
Non-Working 
Stage 

Group E 2 — 
Working Staae 

Group E 2 — 
Non-working 
S t a ^ e 

ype V — 
O r d i n a r y ^ •̂  
G r o u p E 1 - -

Working Sta^re 
Gr^up E 1 - -

Non-Working 
S+-age 

Group E 2 - -
.-/orking Bta.^pe 

Group E 2 - -
Non-Working 
Staize 

Story 
Height 

No Limit 

80 ft. 

iMOt P e r 
m i t t e d 

One 

one 

Two 

F i r s t 
F l o o r 

c-ecena 
F l o o r 

IMO i . imi t no L i m i t 

No L i m i t .̂ ô L i m i t 

iMOt t'e:--

mittea 

One 

One 

0,000 

6,000*^^"-

iMOt rer 
mitted 

not rer 
mitted 

.oor 

Not ner-
12,000 mitted 

iMOt Per-
1 0 , 0 0 0^^ •'•• "•'•• "^ m i 1 1 e d 

12,000*-"---- 12,00u------

Two 8,000------^ o,000'«-^>-----

ot Per
mitted 

o'ne 

one 

Two 

8,000 

o,ooo*---"----

8 , OOÔ ^̂ -̂---*̂ ' 

i.ot rer 
m. i t" ed 

i\et rer 
mi ttea 

b, Oo .-̂  

Tni rd r l o o r 
and rioove 

1*0 X. i m i t 

1̂ * o o i .m i t 

•K- •>»• > . • 
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Tyoe VI _-
Wood rrame 
Group A 1 
Group ^ 2 --
Working Stage 

Group n 2 — 
Non-working 
Stage 

Story 
Heioant 

Pot rermitted 

First 
Floor 

second 
x-' Ioor 

One 

One 

3,00 "O ..ot I'ermitted 

5,000**-'* not rermitte; 

•Buildings which are surrounded on ail sides by a per
manent open space of not less than sixty (60) feet and 
provided with an approved automatic sprinkler system 
shall not be limited in area. 

**One-hour fire-resistive floors shall be reoaired. 
•••May be increased 33 1/5 percent fcr places of worsnip. 

•••̂ -•See Section 512.2 and Section 514.6 for exception to 
area limitation. 
•hSee Section ^03 for Allowable Area Increases. 

SECTIOn 412 - A1AA^J OCCuPMnCY 
AuD SEP.ARAllOn .nn-vU InEnEioTS 

412.1 - DEFlnlTIou 

When a building is used for two or more occupancies, 

lass if led within different occupancy roups, it shall be 

considered a mixed occupancy. 

412.2 - nlrllATIOPS 

A mixed Occupancy building snail be governed by tne 

Heip-ht and Area limitations apnlving to the principal use 

therein. Accessory occupancies shall nor, exceed the area 

imitations or be located at a story heignt greater th-m 

:hat permitted for such accessory occupancy ana type of co: 

truction being used. 

.12 .1 - îilîit'iUT'-: SEnart.ATioii 

Unless otnerwise specifically prescribed in tnis Sec-

ion the separation of mixed occupancies snail providt^ nc 

«/ 
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less tnan one (Ij hour fire protection, except tnat ptrtions 

of ouildings used as accessory offices or for custe.mary non-

hazardous uses necessary for transactinr tne trineioal cusi-

ness of Group r Storag- and aroup .- IncustriaT occupancies 

may be separated by partitions of non-cembustiole ccnstruc-

tion without fire-protection or by partitions constructed cf 

materials as permitted in the type of construction usea. 

412, T - FlRE-RESISTi^..CE BMTI..G OF SEP-nRnTIoP 

The mini.mum fire-resistance of constructions separating 

any two occupancies in a builaing of mixed occupancy, snail 

be the higher rating reouireo for t.ne occuoanoies oei.os: seo-

'"̂ rated, as specii'ied. below: 

riluIî 'UM RE^uInn.'.nuTo* 

Group B -
Group E-1 
Group n-2 

business 
- Large Assembly 
- Small Assembly 

1 nr. 
-̂  nr. 
2 .̂ r. 

lire-resistance, separation 
fire-resi s tanc e, se para t i zn 
fire-resistance, separat ion 

A separation oetween a private garage ana any eccupan.cy 

ahall be the minimum fire-resistance specified aoove fcr the 

)ccupancy except in the case of a one or two-fatii.y dwell i!:g 

LO fire-resistance, separation shall be required. «̂o separa-

ion shall be reauired between a Sunday ocnool room or rooms, 

md a Church Auditorium of Group n-2 Small Assemcly. 

*For materials and assemblies to provide tne reauired 
fire-resistance, see Chapter X and .appendix ^. 

12.^ - rROTECTIOii CF HoRa^C.TAx^ OiEP..>GS 

For reouirements governing tne protection of deer open-

Iners in walls ana paritions separating .aixed occupancies, see 

lection 703'-^^ 
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! i L g . i ^ - PROTECTIOP OF V.-iRT.CA. 0r-E:i.,GS 

For r e o u i r e m e n t s govern i .ng t n e p r o t e c t i o n of v e r 

o p e n i n g s , s e e S e c t i o n 7 0 1 . 

4 1 2 . 7 _ TBNANT SEP.^h.ATI^N 

When in a building, or portion of a building of a single 

occupancy classification, enclosed spaces are provided :or 

separate tenants, such spaces shall be separated by not less 

than one-hour fire resistance. 

CH.aPTEP XI 

MEANS OF EORnSS nE..puI.-iEMi:.uTS 
(Exits and Exit Access) 

SECTIOu 1101 - Gn-.TRaL PnOViSiOi^S 

(a) In every building nereafter erected means of '^^zr^ ss 

;hall comply with the minimum reouirements of tne chapter. 

(b) .̂ leans of egress shall consist of continuous ana un-

;bstructed oaths of travel to the exterior of a bu-lamg at 

.11 times. i'':êns of egress tnrough any room or s'̂ ace used as 

. kitchen or preparation of food shall not be permitted. 

(c) where unusually hazardous conditions exist, addi-

ional means of egress facilities shall be provided as oraered 

7 the building official, when necessary to assure tne safety 

the occupants. 

(d) No building shall hereafter be altered so as to re-

ce the capacity of the means of eeress to less tnan recuired 

this Charter nor shall any chan.ae of occupancy be made in 
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n̂y building unless such builaing conforms witn tne re^uire-

lents of the Chapter. 

(e) Stairways, ramps and passageways used for re.-aired 

5xits shall be of non-combustible construction except wnere 

otherwise specifically permitted by Sections 1115 - -tair-

/̂ays; 112 - Exit Outlets; and 118 - namps. 

SECTION 1102 - DEFIrilTION 

(a) A MEANS OF EGRESS is a continuous pata of travel 

from any point in a building or structure to the open air 

outside at ground level and consists of two separa*:e and dis

tinct parts: (1) the exit access, and (2) tne exit. A means 

o^ erress comprises the vertical and horizontal means of trav

el and may Include the room space, doorway, corridor, ha.lway, 

)assageway, stairs, ramp, lobby, fire excape, escalate-, and 

ither paths of travel. 

(1) nXIT is that portion of a .-eans of egress 
which is separated from tne area of the 
building from which excape is to be :ô d--, 
by walls, "loors, doors or other .;;eans wnicn 
provide the protected path necessary for tne 
occupants to proceed with reasonable safety 
to the exterior of the building. 

(2) EXIT ACCiiSS is that portion of a mean., of 
egress which leads to an entrance to •^•n 
exit. 

NOTE: An interior aisle, corridor, hallway, or 
other means of travel used to reach an exit 
stair or doorway is not an exit, except w-ere 
the maximum allowable distance of travel to an 
exit is exceeded — at which point it must ce 
treated as part of the exit or is so iccatea, 
arranged, and enclosed as to cor-stitute an in-
te.aral part of an exit facility. 
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dA:i=.- uF SECxIUri 1 1 0 3 - -HnHi.Gn. ' .n.^. . . . . . . ., 

1 1 0 3 , 1 ^ ARRA.k. m-ini. .5; 

(a) Exits shall be so located that tne distance frcm 

the most remote point in the floor area, room, or space serve 

by them to the nearest exit, (in office buildings, hotels and 

apartments where floor areas are subdivided into sm.all spaces 

or rooms, the distance of travel to an exit shall be measored 

from the corridor entrance to sucn rooms or space, however 

the travel distance to the corridor entrance within any rtom 

or space shall not exceed the maximum distance of travel ô 

an exit as provided in the following table; measured along 

t.he line of travel, shall be not more than tnat speciried be

low, except that where sprinxlers are installea tnrourj.aeut a 

building, .maximum distance oi' travel to an exit may be fifty 

(50) per cent greater than these tabular values: 

Occupancy 

Paxî ium -.ist̂ nce 
of Iravex to an 

(Tin. r t.; 

jroup B-2, Business , Piercant i le 
Group S, .Assembly 

100 
100 

•In a one story building of Group F, Storage, or Group 
G, Industrial occupancy which complies witn tne requi."e-
ments of Section 403.7 for unlimited -re;-, the distance 
of travel to an exit may be increased to 15O feet. 

•̂---•When a corridor is open ~o tne exterior on at le-.st one 
(1) sidie, and is located a minimum of ten (10) feet 
from a commion property li.ne or other structure, -r.d 
where a:proved exits are provided in each of two (2; 
directions, the distance of travel may oe incre--tsed 

4f><--M-Xn public par.-<ing dec^s having ac least 50̂ ^ of its per
imeter open to the air at each story tne Piisiance of 
travel to an exit may be increa::ed to 15O feet. 
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(b) where more than one exit is rear.ired, tnev shall oe 

located as remote from each otner as is practicatle. 

1101.2 - MI, j 11'! U A li U A B ER u F EX IT S 

(a) Every room or floor space of a ouilding, ecc.piea oy 

seventy-five (73) persons or more, or occupied oy a Group n, 

Hazardous Occupancy, shall have not less tnan two (2) inde

pendent exits. 

(b) In Group n-2. Small assembly x-laces, tnere snalx ce 

at least two exit ways, and in Group E-1, Large nssemoiy 

Places, there shall be not less than three (3> exit-ways, ex

cept that where more than 1,000 persons are accommoaated 

there shall be at least four (4) exitways. 

(c) There shall be not less than two (2) exits serving 

every floor area, except that in the following cases there may 

oe access to one (1) exit provided such exit is enclosed b-' 

;rrris true tion Q " 1 ^ ^ cified in Section llOo, 0:-.t afforaing in 

10 case less than one-nour fire-resistance: 

where one exit is permitted: 

In Group i^-Z uccupancies at street floor level rav
ing a floor area less tnan 2250 so. ft. ana a dis
tance of travel to an exit not exceeding fil'tey (30; 
feet. 

(d) Sufficient exit facilities sna.ll be provided so that 

|h.o a.̂ ?"regate capacity of all such exits, determinea in accor-

î nce with this Chapter, shall not be less than the occupant 

ntent "^^ determined from Section 1105.1. 

(e) It shall be unlawful to occupy any part of a euiii-

>̂  by ^- greater number of persons than that for whicn exit 
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C'T-Pacity, as orescribea in this Chapter, has be 
ey. provided. 

SECTION 1104 - SP..C1A1. AAi nn.*-vjj_nr.i'. 

1104.2 , BOILEb ROOM: 

In rooms in whicn are located steam ooilers, oia firea 

incinerators, or apparatus using or producing gas or vapor, 

the maxi.mum distance of travel to an exit shall not exceed 

50 feet. 

1104.-^ - DEAD END PO'CKi:.aS on rinx.r.wnlS 

Exits and exit access shall be so arran.̂ ed tnat no dead 

end pockets or hallways shall occur in excess ef 20 feet in 

de')th. 

1104.4 - COVEnED .-'ALLS 

(a) One half of the required unit ef exit wiath for 

buildings connected by a covered mall shall lead to tne out

side by means other than through the mall. The covered mall 

lonnecting buildings shall have not less than two (2) inae-

)endent exits located as remotely as practical from eaoo 

ther and shall have a total numoer of units of exit width e-

ual to that required for the exits from the cuilaings wh.ch 

.re within a 100 foot travel distance to tne exits fr^ m tne 

jail plus that required for 1 person per foot of mall width. 

\he maximum distance of travel to an exit measurea witain the 

,11 shall not exceed 200 feet. In oraer to provide free and 

Inencumbered travel in the mail to the outside, each side of 

he mall floor area shall be provided with an unoostrue ted 

loace, not less than 10 feet in width, parallel to the ouiid-
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m g lines and extending to tne exit from tne .m.alx. 

(b) r̂ nclosed ana tunneled walxways snalx n t oe accept 

ed as a reauired means of egress unaess tney ccply witn tne 

provisions of this chapter. ,.hen the length of enclosed or 

tunneled walkways not meeting the provisions ef tn.s chapter 

for required exits, is more than one ana one-naif (1 .̂; times 

the maximum allowable distance of travel ef the most n-.-stric-

tive occupancy being cennectea, one or mere exits fr-m tne 

enclosed or tunneled walkway and the buildings as is prac

ticable . 

SECTION 1105 - itbAMS 0- oanESS Ca^ATIil Rn.;ulnn.-nn _S 

1105.1 - QOCUPAMI COUTEPT 

For determ.ining the exits required, the .minimum number 

of persons or the occurjant content of any floor area snail 

in no case be ta.Ken less than soecified below: 

Oocuoancy 

fiinimum occupant 
Content r'leor \rea 

per .-erson"^-

rroup '^ — Stores - s t r e e t f l oo r 
and s a l e s basemients 

— upper sales floors 
rroup E — Assembly - with fixea seats 

— Assembly without fixed seats 

30 Ŝ  
60 So 
6 S ̂  
15 ̂c: 

rt. 
. ^ ^ 

r t. 

1 ^ T y-> . - tr rn -3 

snalx 
-ss-
cour, 

•The occupant content of floor areas ef tne cui 
be computed on the basis of the specific occupancy cl 
ification of the building. where mixed occupancies o 
the occup-nt content of each occupancy area sn̂ l̂l oe com
puted on the basis of that sseeifie occupancv. 

NOTE: Ihe aoove î iinimum occupant Content jlcer .-̂ re- oer 
person applies to hiA'f area of tne listen rooms, or simi
lar rooms of crime occupant co.ntent for ^rouo - - ^cnools 
and pET area for the assemoly rooms or areas of oroup E -
Assembly occupancies. GRCSo floor ar̂ ea shal± '-ippr/' to 
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11 otaer above listed occut^.ncies. in ccmoutin^ net areas, 
tnni ^ ^ ° ' intended to inciiae area.: saen as cerricors, sta.rs, 
i^oaiet rooms and other similar rooms or area--. 
seats are installed or are to be insta\-
tent m.--iV i-cw._-̂r,+-̂-ui.;.,i__j -

ere iixea 

may fce established as determined 
tne oecu an 

oy tne actual nu;.Pcer of 

-3.ccepted and approved by the'buiidi.ng'official! ^ " ^ "^ "̂ " 
I ixed seats installed or to be installed to 

1105.2 - f^EASUPEPEPT OF MEANS OF EGRESS WlDI.4 

(a) The width of the means of egress shall oe measured 

in units of 22 inches. Fractions of a unit shall not oe coun

ted except that 12 inches adaed to one or more full units snail 

be counted as one-half a unit. 

(b) The wiath shall be measured in the clear at its nar

rowest point. Handrails may project 3t inches and aoor jambs 

1 inch on each side of the measured width. 

1105.3 - CanACITY uF M.EAr̂ S oF EGRESS 

(a) The capacity or number of persons per unit (22 

ches) of means of egress through doors, corridors, stairs and 

o^her oaths of exit travel shall be in accordance with toe 

follO'-/ing Table: 

OCCUPANCY 

l e r s o n l e r Uni t (of i n o n e s ; of 
nx i t <v i d t n 

bevel Travel loorridors, 
doors, rimps, etc.) otairs 

Group B - Business 
E - Assembly 

100 
100 73 

(b) The minimum aggregate width of main er.tr^nce aoor-

ays for aroup E assemoly occupancies shall be sufficien.t to 

.ccommodate 50 percent of the occupant content out in no case 
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less than 36 incnes. Pain entrance doorways snail oe cons.a-

'sred as part of the reouirements for tne means of egres.a. 

(c) The capacity of exit stairways constructea in accor. 

dance with Section II5 shall not exceed tne limits specified 

herein and may be used as a reauired exit from all floors 

which they serve. If, for example, three (3; stairways are 

reauired to serve the third floor of a building and a li^e 

number are required for the second floor, the total nu...ber of 

stairways reauired shall be three, not six, ana tne capacity 

of the stairway shall be aetermined by the floor havin,̂  the 

hignest occupant content and not th^ total occupant content 

of the building. 

(d) The aggregate width of passa.^eways, aisles or cor

ridors serving as access to exits shall be at least equal to 

the reauired width of tne exit. where all travel to any exit 

is alon̂ - the same access to the exit, the widtn of the access 

shall be at least eoual to the exit; where there are oeveraa 

accesses to an exit each shall have a width suitaoxe f r tne 

travel which it may be called en to accommodate. 

(e) The minimum widtn of any means of egress saali oe 

30 inches in the clear. 

(f) where exits serve more tnan one floor, ornlv the oc

cupant content of each floor, consiaered individually, neea 

Ibe used In computing tne required capacity o:' tne exits at 

Ithat floor: orov ided that such capacity snail not oe decrease. 

t "^ny point along the exit facility in tne direction of exi~ 

r-̂ vel. "'hen exits from floors above ana beaow converge at 
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an intermediate floor, tne cap-city of tne exit from sucn in

termediate flo'.n snail not se less tnan tne s.m of tne widtns 

of the exits converging on sucn intermediate flcor. .here 

shall be no reduction in tne capacity of tne exits along tne 

means of egress from the building. 

1105,4 - CArAClTY OF nSCni^ATORS Or. MOyiî G STAlnS 

ihe width and exit capacity of escalators complyinp witn 

the requirements of Section 112P shall be as specified ftr 

stairv;ays except that tne maximum width of escalators snal. 

not exceed To incPies. 

SECTICi, 1106 - EXIT S..C-ooTbnS 

(a) In all buildings, four (-̂) stories or more in 

height, except one and two family dwellings, ana except in 

those occupied by forty (40) people or less above or oelow 

the story at street level, all interior stairways includinc 

olatform.s, la--"aings a.no .nallways connecting tnem to tne uoor-

wav leading to the outsiie, snail be completely ^nc.esea with 

Ipartitions of not less than 2-hcur fire-resistance. btruc-

tural members supporting all such enclosing walls ana parti-

It ions, ana floors or roofs that fora '- part cf the enclosure 

hall have at least P-hour fire resistance also. 

(n) in all .'uildings less tnan fo.<r {-) stori-̂ s in 

leie-ht, axeept in one and *:wo family dwellings, ali r-eauir-ed 

nterior stairways shall be enclosed in partitions of at 

east on^-hour :"ire resistance. 

(c) Iri Group n, Assemblv occupancies, all -̂ x̂it enclo-
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sures shall be not less t̂ :an 2-nour i ire-resista>tce. 

(e) basement er cellar stairs: ..xcect in one and two 

ly dwellings, basement or cellar stairways located under staii'-

ways from upper stories shall be completely enoxosed oy con

struction ^'roviding fire resistance not less than required for 

the stair enclosure above the basement but in no case les. t.-nan 

1-hour fire resistance. 

(f) In stair enclosure walls or partitions protecting 

the stair from the interior of the building, no openings ex

cept the necessary doorways shall be permitted. (.nis saall 

not, ho'wever, prohibit the use of fire windows of approved 

tvpe, in stair enclosures provided they oi.en to the exter'ior' 

of the building and are located at least ten (10) .'eet frcm 

any other wall opening.) buch doorways s.naxl be equipped witn 

a.proved self-closing' fire doors, except that when enclosing 

partitions are not recuired to provide over l-h,ur fire-r'es-

istance, aporoved self-closi-ng metal or metal-covere a doors 

or solid core wooden doors of the flush type of nominal toic.-<-

ness of at least one and three quarters (1 74) inch ir -̂ 11 

Iparts, may be used. 

SECTION 1107 - MunUPPPT.-̂ L Si^IRS 

No enclosure shall be required for a flig.-it of "monu

mental" stairs (as used in ouolic ouildir.gs, stores, novels, 

loffice buildin.'ps, etc.) from the main street entrance to the 

floor next above (or to the casement) when s'̂ ch stairs are 

ot a part of tne reauirea exit facill ties, or for sucn 
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stairs leading to a mezzanine or balcony from the main fleer. 

SILCTION llOd - EXTnnloR B̂ x.JC...inS 

(a) Any exterior balcony, porch, or gallery may serve 

as a means of egress if it complies witn ail tne reauirements 

as to width, arrangement and materials of construction tnat 

are specified in this Chapter for means of e ress and pro

vided they comply with the requirements ef the fol.owing par

agraphs of this section. 

(b) All balconies and other open spaces wnetner serv.ng 

as a means of egress or not, shall have solid floors substan

tially level, ana when located more than 3 feet above graoe, 

shall be provided with guard rails supported for not less than 

36 inches, nor more than 42 inches above the floor. me space 

between guard rails and floors snail form an enclosure of so

lid slatted, grill or screen construction, in wnich the open-

in.a-s, if any, have a dimensiori, in not less tnan one direction 

of not more than 8 inches, except that a botto:i. raix or cure 

shall be employed no more than 2 incnes above tne floor. Con

struction of guard rails shall be adequate in str-natn, aura-

Ibility, and attachment for its purpose as pr-escrioed in bec-

Ition 120^t.2. 

(c) Balconies, ocrcnes or galleries serving as means 

^^^r .oc-ress ir̂  climates subject to snow or ice shail have :̂  rcof 

^o protect against the acrumulatian of snow and ice. 

(d) Balconies or other open spaces serving as a ,means 

,f e.̂ ress shall be maintained as a reouireo pa~n 0:' travel 
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Without Obstruction so as to maintain tne rê juired mi.nimum 

vvidtn of exit travel. 

(e) Balconies, porches or galleries nivir.g struct.<r-l 

concrete floors shall have all supporting fraiuin. ...embers of 

non-c mbustible materials. 

SECTION 1109 - MnAPb OF EGRESS FOR 
INTERIOR BALCOuY .̂PU Gr̂ bLnRY 

(a) For balconies or galleries of .-roup E, Assemcly 

occupancies having a seating capacity of over 30, at least 

two means of egress shail be provided, one from eacn sice of 

every balconv or gallery, leading directly to a street or ex

it court. 

(b) nil interior stairways and other vertical openings 

shall be enclosed and protected as providea in tnis cnapter, 

!xcept that stairs may be open between balcony ana main asoe..-

Ibly floor in occupancies sucn as theaters, cnurcnes anii auai-

Itoriums. Tne means of ê :ress capacity requireu for baacon.ies 

!r galleries shall be determi:':ed en the. same basis a.s those 

•eauired for the occupancy use. 

(c) The maximum distance of travel for b-lco»â  or gal-

ery from any seat to an exit snail be determined on the sârie 

)asis as the building oecupancy. 

ec 

SnCTIClM 1111 - .LXIT OOTX^ETS 

(a) nvery reauired exit sn-̂ ll provide continue..s and pro-

ted egress dischargi^ig fir.a.ly into a street, ..n o_se2i space 

!adin.2: to a street, or into an exit court or passâ ; .v r: 
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-ending to a street or into an approved open space 

access to a street. 

(b) Such exit courts or passageways shall se e.oĉ osed 

with construction providing net less than 2-n..urs fire resis

tance . 

(c) The width of such courts or passageways snail be 

not less than the widtn of the exits tributary tnereto. There 

shall be no reduction of width in the direction of exit travel. 

Such courts or passageways s.nall be not less than o feet in 

height. 

(d) Slope of floors in exits shall net exceed one foot 

in ten feet. 

SECTTOn 113 - rOYnn - nr..vUlil̂ i. 

(a) In every Group E-1, Large Assembly rlaces, a foyer 

onsisting of a space at the mai-n entrance of tne auditorium 

tr place of assembly shall be previa-d. ouci fcyer, if not 

iirectiy connected to a public street by ail tne .main e.ntr ..-

jes or exits, shall have a straignt and unoostructed corr'î or 

)r passage to every such main entrance ana exit. 

(b) The width of foyer at any point shal^ not oe ±ess 

• han the combined âidth of aisles, stairways, â â ; assa,-eways 

ri:utary thereto. The foyer shall be at the same level as 

he back of the auditorium, a.nd exits leading therefrom shal. 

ot h^ve a steeper gradient than 1 foot in 10 feet. 
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TiOlJ 114 - .vAlT̂ .iG SP^CnS - nn.vUIRnD 

In theaters ana similar oroup b, .-.sse..'.o .y occupmc les 

u _ .wi e i wnere oersons are aamitted to the bui amg a 

seats are not available and are allowed to wait in a xoopy or 

similar space, such use of lobby or simixor space snail ne 

encroach upon the required clear width of exits. Suca wait

ing areas shall be separated from the required exitways by 

substantial permanent partitions or by fixed rî îd railings 

not less than 42 inches high. 

SEC.IoP 1115 - STaIr..n'̂ Y COuSTnUCTIoN 

111^.1 - CoMEnAL 

(a) bxterior and interior exit stair.-.'ays shall be con

structed of non-combustible materials throughout i-n the fel-

lowin,g buildings: 

-•<- o f (1) All buildinas of Type 1, nireproof ar 
Type ll, 1̂ 'ire-nesis tive construction. 

(2) .-ill buildings of oroup C - oohools over 2 
stories; of oroup o - institutions; 'jroup 
B-1 .assembly Occupancy, ana ureup n-T over 
2 stories. 

(3) All other buiiding^s over two stories in heigat 
or occupied by more than forty (-0) person.s 
above or below the first story at street er 
grade level, except 1- and 2-famiiy awexlings. 

(b) All interior stairways snail have soiid risers. 

Ixterior stairs may have open risers. 

(c) Interior stairs constructed of wooa snail be fire-

topped as specified in Section 705. 

(d) bxcept in 1- and 2-family dwellings -.nien are less 

han three (3) stories in height, no closet snail be located 
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ri _ beneath stairs that are in whole or- part of comouctibxe c 

structi-n; such soace saall ce left entirely enen ana free 

from encumbrance. 

(e) .except in 1- and 2-family dwellings the u:-derside 

of interior stairways, if of combustible construction, sna.l 

be protected to provide not less tnan 1-neur fire-resistance. 

(f) In buildings two or three stories in heignt witn 

balc:nies, porches or galleries wnere each roo::. opens dir-

rectly into such areas, exit stairv/ays may exteno from fx..or 

to floor on tne outside provided such stairways _a'e protected 

by a one-nour fire-resistive seoaration from the ouiidi.^. 

In buildings four (4) cr more stories in neignt, two {2) 

hour protection snail be provided. 

1115.2 - BASEPEiPI' STAIRS 

(a) In Group E, Theaters and assembly occupancies, ne 

exit stair from a lower story shall lead to an exit doorway 

serving' an exit stair from and upper story. 

(b) In no case shail a stair from i lower story lerd 

;o an exit doorway serving an exit stair froin -in upper story, 

Lnless such stair from below is separate. it.- upper end 

'rem the stair above by partitions equal to tne fire r-̂ tin̂ , of 

ae stair enclosure. 

.15.3 - TREADS AUu AlScnS 

(a) Treads and risers of reauired stairs shail oe so 

iroportioned th-t the sum of two (2; risers and a tre-d, ex-

Lusive of crojt3ction of nosing, is not less than twentv-

)ur (2^0 inches nor more than twenty-five (15) inches. fhe 
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^ight of riser shaal not exceed seven n.nd t.aree-n̂ ;irter 

^7 ^/4) inches, and treads, exclusive of njsin̂ :, c£nax. be not 

less than nine (9; inches wide. Av-.vy tre^d less tnan ten 

(10) inches wide shall have a nesi.ng, or effective projection, 

o fpprcximately one (1; inch over tne levei im,..ediatei,/ beiOw 

that tread. 

(b) Treads shall be of uniform width and risers of uni

form height in any one flight of stairs. 

(c) The use of winders and/or spiral stairways, is pro

hibited in stair-.vays serving as reauirea exits. 

1115.4 - I^AIMJIL^GS 

(a) no flight of stairs shall nave a vertical rise of 

more than twelve (12; feet between floors or lanaing^; pro

vided that in stairways serving as exits in ouildings ef Group 

E Theater and .-issembiy occupancies, such vertical I'ise ̂ n.ill 

|not exceed eight (dj feet betaeen lanairî ^̂ s. 

(b) The length and width of landings shail oe not less 

|than the width of stair'vays i.a shicn they occur. 

(c) In buildings of Group E Assembly occupancies, flibnts 

'f less than three risers shall not be used in stairwavs, 

ntarior or exterior, passageways, at entra.nce or elsewhere 

.n connection with reauired exits. To overcome less'-r dif-

'erences in level, gradients not exceeding 1 foot in ten feet 

lav be used. 

1 t ̂  . s - H/-.iMbn.-'.I^.S 

(a) '̂11 stairs shall have walls or well-sec urea h.̂ nn-

ails ov guards on both sines of st-.irs of not ^ess tn.tn 
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thirty-two (32) inches high. otairs of less tne: fcrty-f :-r 

('̂ 0̂ inches in wicth may nave na.ndraias on one si.e onl/. 

Horizontal runs of rails around open wa.ls sn'-._l oe not less 

than 36 inches high. 

(b) When the required widtn of a flagnt of stairs ex

ceeds eighty-eight (80) inches, one or more inter-meaiaae 

handrails, continuous between landings, substmtial]y supper 

ted and terminating at the upper enn in newels or a-and-r'̂ s 

shall be provided and there shall be not mor̂ . than sixty-six 

(66) inches between such aaiacent handrails. 

1115.6 - Wlb' i n 

{•^) Stairs servina as required iears or" egr-ess snail 

be cle = r of all obstr^uctions except tn-t n-.-narâ irs attacneo. 

to walls mav project net more than Jt incnes at eacn siaa 

Iwithin the required width. 

(b) .-jidth of stairs shall not aecre.ase in the airection 

f exit travel. 

(c) The minimum width of any stair serving .s a laeans 

f e.eress shall not be less th-̂.n 36 inches. 

SECTION 1116 - FanE EXoaPnS 

(a) Fire excapes, or outsiae stairs not meeti't;; the re. 

uirements of ^his cnapter, shall not oe ,-n-ii"teo exoea: as 

pprov-a by the Building Official for existin., ouilai.ngs not 

iver four (4) stories in heignt, wnere aaaitaonal exits are 

icessary and conditions do not r̂ ermit tne use of mere aae-

late exit facilities. 
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(b) Exterior fir̂ j escapes constructea witn the ap;,rov-:̂.i 

of the Building Official on builai-rs heretcfere erecteo, 

shall conform so far as possible wita tne reauirements of tnis 

chapter. Fire excapes shall be constructed of non-oombustible 

material and shall be arranged and located so that tney c .n 

readily be re-ched by occupants of the building and so tnat 

safe erress is provided at the foot of the fir- escape. 

(c) all openings located within 10 feet of exterior' 

stairways or fire escapes snail be protected witn ̂ -̂ pproved 

self-closing fire doors or approved fire windows. 

(d) Exterior stairwpvs, unless otnerwise enclosed oy 

non-combustible materials, shall be provaded througnout wi:n 

metal mesh or ot̂ 'er rigid guards at least tnree (j) feet nign 

ori eacn unenclosed side of such stiirwav. .-ill glass usee in 

the construction of such enclosures shall be wired ^lass. 

SECTIua 1117 - BoOn-;aYS 

1117.1 - COOR.^AVS, GEunnAL 

(g) hequired exit doors shall be epenaole fre.ii zf\'3 in

side without the use of a key, tool, sp>ecial Knê /leoge or 

effort. .\/hen exit doors are in pairs, manually open-tea edge 

or surface mounted flush bolts and surface bolts are orenio-

lited. If approved automatic flush bolts are used, 

lleaf shall have no door knob or surface mounted nardware. 

Ifhe unlatching of any leaf snail not require "o: 

aeration. 

0 0 -̂  K-en one (1 

(h) For reauired widtn of door ays, serving exit s^-ir-
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'•'ays and the exit ca.oacity of aoorwriys, see Sectitns ^lo5.2 

^nd 1105.3. 

(i) Loc^s, if provided, shail not require any .<ey to 

operate from the inside, except a.i. may be reauired for .ner.t 

and penal institutions, except tnis reouirement shall not 

apply to exterior exit doors in a Group- n, n-2, r or G oc

cupancy if there is a readily visible durable sign on or ad-

facent to the door stating "THIS nXIT A^ nz....̂..̂, OT.ooCnE^ 

DURIPG BUSIPESS HOURS." The sign shail be in letters no 

less than 1" high en a contr-asting oacaground. The aoc.aing 

device must be of a type that v/ill be readily discinguisn-

able as locxed. l.he use of tnis exception may be revoKed b; 

the Building Official for due cause. 

SECTlOu 111b - n.-iarb 

(a) T'he width and enclosure o:' exit ramps snail ce as 

reauired in Section 1112 - nxit outlets. 

(b) The slope of ramps shalx not exceed one foot in 

ten feet. 

(c) Surface of ramps shall be of non-slip materirl. 

(d) -Txit ramps shall be ef nen-comous tibl a construc

tion except as of'^erwise rermitted for st'̂ irs. 

(e) Ramos shall comply wita all re-uire.T,ents for stair

ways so far as those requirements are appxicao:.e. 

(f) In all public buildings sucn as, but not .iiUitao 

l-c Puolic Libraries, City nails, Court nouses a.nd .-uc_ic 

Ischools that nave tneir main floor level aoove er oelow 
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gnound level sn-^11 hve at least one ramp at a puolic en

trance to the building accessible a.nd availaole for ^se oy 

the ."hysically Handicapped using wneel cnairs, oraces o-

crutches. Ramps for Physically nancicapped shalx not naive a 

slope greater than one foot rise in twelve feet, or -.33 

percent, or 4 degrees 50 minutes. namps shall have .nana-

rails on at least one side, 32 inches in heignt, measured from 

the surface of the ramp, that are sf.-icetn and extend one foOt 

beyond the top and bett'-,m of tne ramp. na.nps shall .nave a 

level platform at the top at least 3 f ̂ et wiae and shail ex

tend at least one foot beyond eacn sid^e of tne leorway. .t 

sh^.ll have at least six feet ef straight clear.ance at ^ne 

bottom. 

SECTION 1119 - nORI..-uPTAL ,E<bTS 

(a) A horizontal exit is a noriocntal oassagewan/ tanougn 

» fine wall or througa a two-near fire-resistive aartito:: i-to 

'-another buildi>-g or into .another section of t.aa same cuiidin^, 

provided however, that horizontal exits may comprise not m^re 

than fifty percent (50%) of the reauired exits from any ciia-

in.̂T or floor area except for exits in mechanic-1 or eapiipment 

Irooms . 

(b) The width of horizontal exits shalx not oe les., tn,̂ n 

|reouir-ao for exit doorwavs. .he exit ca'ô citv cf heri.-oiital 

•exits sh-̂ 11 be as specified i.n Section 1105.3. 

(c) .iorizontal exists shall be eauipped witn at 1-ast 

me (1) approved fire door of a self-closing tape. .-o auto-
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•̂̂ -tic sliding fire door sn̂ -il oe usea on horizcntax exits. 

Door openings saall be projected as soecified in necti^n 703. 

(dj rloor area on either side of a horizonti 

be sufficient to hold the occupants of both fieor 

allowing not less than three i3; sq. rt. net cle ̂r area per 

person. 

,. exit snail 

areas served. 
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The following list consists of people with whom x interviewed 

during my information gathering process; 

Tim Brown Chef University City Club i-ubbock 

Dick Harrison Manager 

Danny Huckabey Panager 

Skip Allen 

Applegate's Landing 
(Restaurant chain) 

Steak and .Ale 
(Restaurant chain) 

Financing 

.ubboe/. 

i-UDOCCX 

nerrvilie 

John Benson Vice Pres. Schriener Bank K e r r v i l l e 

Ms. Doris Bragg nanager nor th Park na i l u^^iias 
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-reduction 

Several changes have been made since tne implementation 

this project. It was decided among my jurors that I snouTd 

sign just one building type that I could put all of my energies 

to. I decided with their help to do the restaurant programed, 

t as I designed it, I kept in mind the rest forthe Guadalupe 

ver Center (G.n.C), which the restaurant wao a major part of. 

ny other considerations had to be taken into account sucn as 

e G.R.C. is proposed peaestrian shopping, eating-virinking emotivity 

ea, It was created to form a definite bona between tne dawn-

wn and the river, 

A minor change is the deletion of the Salad Bar. necaute of 

9 many different level changes, it is doubtful if very many 

Dole would want to walk to the salad bar. 
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wilding Location 

This specific area of the site was chosen for the resraurants 

3 it will be a focal point at the northeast end of Earl Garrett 

treet. It will be able to be viewed from Louise Hayes Park on 

le southeast part of the riverbank. It will be the be^innin^ 

or a visual connecticn between the Guadalupe niver -md downtown 

errville. It will also be a focal point along the river for the 

.R.C. shopping area. This site has a view of the dam across the 

iver which creates a waterfall effect. The par/.ing facilities 

djacent to Earl Garrett Street are sloped toward tre river w.-iich 

Hows a more direct view of the site from the intersection of 

iter and Earl Garrett Streets over the parked cars. 

3hicular .access 

Patren: as the restaurant is stricTly pedestrian orie.^teu, 

lere will not be ai.y access to the building except for tne 

»rvice drive. 

Einplcyee and Service: This area will be located on the 

rtheast side of the building so as not to be seen from the 

verside or from upriver. The service entrance will Toe'.: te

nds downtown, but will be landscaped so as to nide it from 

destrian view ir. downtown. The service drive will oegin at 

Ithony's parking lot to the rear of their sm.all service road 

the back. It will then be extended on past the drive in 

;k to a point on the site so as to service the restaur. . . . w 
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y, but will also be hidden from view. The service drive 

Lll be paved in brick to carry on the atmosphere of the river-

ilk and streetwalk, as people who come here will most likely 

'OSS over it to get to the G.R.C. Trees will also be placed 

Long the service route so as to make it more a part of tne park 

Lke atmosphere found in the G.R.C. 

irking 

Patron: It is anticipated that the people who come to e.t 

t lunch time in the restaurant will be businessmen and shoppers 

id they will have already parked downtown and they will .just 

ilk to the restaurant. For the evening meals, the patrons will 

5 able to park in the Schriener Bank parking let as tne bank 

.11 close between 4:30 -5:00. This will allow more use to be 

Lde of a facility without having tc build another. Patrons 

11 also be able to park in downtown on Water Street and in 

thony's department store p-rking lot. 

Employee: Parking spaces will be made available in .\rithony' s 

rking lot for employees of the restaurant. It is plara.ed for 

e G.R.C. that a new Anthony's parking lot will be built multi-

veled so that more parking will be available for downtown and 

r the G.R.C. 

idscaping 

The landscaping of the restaurant will be what is existing 

Bsently. The types of trees are : live oak, elm, willow, 

jkberry, sycamore, and pecan, .-.s many of the trees as possible 

J kept to keep that heavy wooded image. English ivy, Hans ivy, 

Virginia Creeper will be used as ground cev-r .ecause of the 
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^nsely wooded nature of the site. Tnis will se left to grow 

^ a wild state to act as a bond to nold tne soils to the site 

3r erosion control and tc keep that natural look of the river-

ink. Wild flowers will be planted in and around the site to 

rovide a contrast of bright colors with the already existing 

reen coloring that is predominate on the site. The site will 

e terraced somewhat in natural stone to prevent erosion before 

nd after the building is constructed. Planters will be placed 

long walks on the downtown side of the site with yaupon, live 

ak, palms, and crepe myrtle. 

ighting 

Parking lot, riverwalk and walkway lighting will be ef 

ound steel post with ^lass frosted globes to provide a soft 

ight. The lights in the parking lot will be 14'0" tall, out 

e ones located: along the riverwalks will very in height from 

0" to 14'0". 

:reet Furniture 

Seating areas will be located in and around the restaurant 

r relaxing, enjoying the views, and conversing with friends, 

ey will be built of stone and wood to be harmonious with the 

turalness of the site and region. Planters will also be 

tuated with seating areas. 
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ntry 

There will be two entries . One will be a sloping walk 

rem downtown on the northeast of the site. The other will be 

walkway located in the middle of the riverbank to the north-

est of the site. This one will be leading from the G.H.C. 

hopping area. These two entries are necessary as it is 

ntlclpated that during the afternoons 50^ of the patrons will 

ome from the downtown area and 50^ from the G.R.C. In the 

venings, 50 -63% of the patrons will come from downtown and 35 -

0% from the G.R.C. 

ullding 

Ian Arrangement 

The plan consists of two separate areas - public and private• 

le public area includes all dining areas, bar and circulation 

iths - horizontal and vertical. The private area includes the 

Ltchen, service stations, office and employee rooms. 

The two entrances enter into a main lobby sector. This 

)bby is multilevel as the two entrances are from downtown and 

le G.R.C. The downtown entrance is the upper level and the G.R.C 

Ltrance is from the lower level. The upper and lower level 

Ikways connect with all diningrooms, terraces and bar. Two 

in stairways are provided for vertical access. One stairway 

located near the end of the building. The other is located 

the lobby. A hydraulic eleveator is located in the lobby 

provide access for aged and handicapped patrons. The vertical 
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^^ horizontal paths take advantage of natural light and views 

^ the river so that the patrons have the feeling of the woods 

s they move from one space to another. The paths are in a 

traight line with the diningrooms located off of them. These 

alkways are large enough for couples or groups to move on to 

3e different views of the river. The stairs and landings are 

•0" wide to allow comfortable passages of people. The elevator 

s 4'5'» X 6'0" as it is anticipated more people will use the 

bairs. The elevator is covered with glass to provide views 

r the lobby area and outside to the river. 

There are five main dining areas located off the main walk-

lys. Two are located on the upperlevel and three are on the 

)wer level. These different dining levels may deviate from 

leir walkways vertically by as much as O'O" to 3'0". This 

ovides a variety of views at various heights and makes better 

e of the site visually. The views from the various dining rooms 

)ok across the river, up river and down river. Due to the 

)aciousness of the dining rooms, large panes of J" glass are 

rategically placed at several locations throughout the larger 

ning rooms. These panes of glass will have etchings of leaves, 

ee limbs and tree forms, and will act as transparent partitions 

eating smaller but open spaces in each dining room. Dumbwaiters 

e used to transfer meals from the kitchen level to the upi er 

7el dining areas. 

Several outdoor terraces are provided for those pleasant 

ither days for people who enjoy outdoor dining. The dining 
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reas are placed northwest, southwest and northeast from tne 

itchen. 

The kitchen is located on the northeast side of tne building 

0 allow for easier service. The kitchen is placed on the lower 

3vel as more dining areas are located there. It will :tlso be 

laced in the side of the riverbank so that the .natural temper-

ture of the site below grade will help to cut down on heating 

nd cooling bills in the kitchen. A hydraulic freight elevator 

ill be used from the service point of the upper level to the 

itchen to transfer all frozen, refridgerated and dry goods needed 

or the restaurant. The main service station is the seperation 

oint from the kitchen and dining rooms and also co.ntains th.e 

ashler. 

The bar is two story so as to take in more distant views 

to the valley across the river. The bar entrance is off of 

e upperlevel lobby walkway. The second level of the b.ir could 

considered a third level for the rest rurant ir.a is pl-..ced for 

ore who wish to stay in the bar longer and be able to see across 

e river farther to the horizon. It also helps to provide a 

rtical element that may be seen from downtown Kera'̂ ville and 

om the river. The bar and lounge area is situated over th.e 

in service station so that by means of a dumbwaiter, drindcs 

be taken to the dining areas of the first or lower level. 

Restrooms are located at the northwest and soutnwest portions 

the restaurant because of the arrangements of the dini.ng room.s. 
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sliding Orientation 

The restaurant has been arranged into multilevel sections 

)r the followi.ng reasons: 

(1) The upper levels provide a focal point at the 
end of Earl Garrett Street as seen from down
town, 

(2) It follows the contours of the site, accenting 
it, not contrasting. 

(3) Many volumetric changes occur from one space 
to the next, because of the slope of the site. 

(4) It allows for two entries; one from downtown 
and one from the G.R.C. 

(5) Parts of the building as seen from the river 
side are hidden by the large trees tnat grow 
on the riverbank. 

(6) The natural lighting is different in each space 
because of the level changes and the way the 
spaces are placed in and through the trees and 
on the site. 

(7) All of the major views face the river as thesa 
are the more desirable ones. 

inestration 

Indows 

Many walls of the restaurant are panes of glazing buffed a 

|e edges with caulking as a sealant to provide one continuous 

1 of glass. The reasons for this are: 

(1) This will provide an uniterrupted view of the 
country side and river, 

(2) It will allow more natural light for the dining 
areas. 

(3) It will give the patron a feeling of being 
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outdoors as so--e dining areas r:re located 
rignt up to the trees.^ 

(4) It will make the dining areas appear muen larger, 

windows along the walkway are of a punched out quality as they 

for specific views that the patron sees as ne walks into the 

by. 

lights 

Skylights are used to bring light down on the atri-.m areas 

the restaurant , They -re also located over ainiag room 

kways where there are not as many wall openin,;_s for views. 

irs 

Two entrances are allowed for use from, downtown and tne 

.C. They both enter into the lobby where they may be seated 

Ithe host or hostess. The entrance will be double carv-̂ d, wood 

•s, two sets of each 3'0" x 7'0'', 

Steel doors with panic bar will be provided in each dining 

to satisfy the fire code requirements. The interior and 

irior of these doors will be treated so as to follow the 

iral materials used on the restaurant. 

The loading dock will have one set of double steel doors 

ling to the freight elevator which services tne kitcnen, xhe 

area itself will be enclosed to provide protection J. 1 O Ui 

kment weather. 
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The basis for the for:;, of the rest 

•ral factors: 

dvtiant •> "̂  '-.-ho-. • r-.. 1 ov 1 O V. ̂  U C . .._...,.• »^J 

(1) The physical characteristics of the site - the Sxope 
of the river bank and the trees, 

(2) The creation of several dining atmospheres. 

(3) The focal point image it creates as viewed fr ;m 
downtown, the G.R.C, au'l the riven. 

ly parts of the fermi are reminiscent of cams of the s-.rr-ooriding 

mtryside. The angular roofs re^ resent the type us-.-a oy t: e 

'ly German settlers of Kerrville. Ane sloped rcofs also r-present 

1 _ i Up anc down feeling of the hill coantry. The otner fo.-.us 

call attention to the restaurant as it also represents new 

>wth and change in. rlerrvilie. The form also uses tne trees as 

.ding and screening devices for the large glass halls. fhe trees 

o serve as cano:ys for the forming of outdoor terr^ceo. 

erials 

The following list of materials will be class 

is ions: 

lision 2: Sells, S^te Wc k. Foundations, and .-avin~ 

Stone will be used for paving some of the outoocr 

: will be used for the pavin^ of the service drive. 

.. ... A ' • - . • w. « 

ion 3: Concrete 

Reinfcrced concrete piers with an enlarged baŝ  
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•1 be the foundation for the restaurant because of the de..th 

ided to go to reach bedrock - 20'0" to 30' 0". 

Reinforced concrete beams connected to the piers will be 

5d to support load bearing stone walls and retaining walls. fr.e 

taining walls will be of reinforced concrete in the kitchen, 

stroom and kitchen subfloors will be of concrete. 

vision 4 : Masonery 

Coursed rubble will be the pattern of stone laid for all 

terior and exterior walls. Some walls will be faced on both 

des and some on one side. These walls will oe load bearing. All 

taining walls will be of concrete block construction having a 

one facade of be built of a combination of reinforced concrete 

th a stone facing. A bond beam will top off all concrete blocK: 

struct ion. These walls are located in the lobby and some of the 

ing rooms. All mortar jeans will be raked. 

rision 5: Wood and Related Products 

Laminated beams, rafters, columns, and aanarails will be 

d for the structure of the restaurant. Cypress board siding 

.1 be used on the interior and exterior of the building. It is 

sidered a most decay resistant woodi^ It should be pressure 

ated for greater resistance to insects, fire, and decay. 

reservative containing pentachlorophenol will be suitaole a.nd 

vides for a clean, paintabie, odorless, dry surface. Ane 

son for wood as a structural and siding material is tnat ip 

ies through the restaurant the naturalness of tne site. It 
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resents the character of the trees a.nd is one of the major 

erials used in Kerrville. Its natural finish conveys a 

ling of warmth and security. The exterior of the building will 

allowed to age and weather, but the interior will be stained 

keep its natural wood finish. To satisfy the safety codes the 

.or and roof substructure will be of 2'» decking. 

.na ision 6: Ferrous Metals and Steel Frami; ̂ , 

Most of the metal products will ce for some plumbing and 

ctrical features. Structural brackets, hangers -aid ancnors for 

inated wood embers will be of steel. 

ision 7: ilon-Ferrous Metals a.nd Alloys 

Most of these materials will be used in the plumbing 

tures. All windows will be set in a anodized aluminum frame. 

ision 8: Lath Plaster and Acoustical Materials 

Gypsum wall board will be used for furring of ar.ds containing 

twork. It will also be used for walls aiot covered with c^^ress 

ng. The gypsum wallboard will be covered with a ligP.t piaster 

sh and painted. In some areas it will be covered witn faoric, 

.Acoustical materials will be used in the walis of tne o^r 

lounge to reduce the noise from this space to the other dining 

IS. 
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o^ 9: Roofing, Sheet Metal, Dampproofing -ind Thermal Insualtion 

All shed roofs or sloped foors will be of a zinc standing 

al roof. It is highly corrosion-resistance. The finish, 

Lor, and weathering properties are desirable for the gray patina 

Lor the roof will h-ve after several years of exposure. The 

)f»s appearence will be clean with four crisp edges with the 

mding seams breaking the monotony. Standing seam is also 

commended for slopes of 3:12 or greater. Between the deck and 

)f, a 15 lb. asphalt felt should be laid.10 

The flat roofs will be using the built up roof of a threeply 

5f over nailable deck with a gravel service. 10 The flat roofs 

3ak up the total use of shed style roofs and provide a variety 

forms and volumetric spaces inside the restaurant. The terraces 

)f will also be threeply roofing with a wood decking placed 

ir that. 

Waterproofing will be required on all retaining wall surfaces 

under all concrete slab surfaces. T.his will be to prevent 

er seepage into the building, especially in the kitchen area. 

Rigid insulation will be installed on all under floor surfaces 

wood that are exposed from below. These rigid boards will have 

ayer of foil to act as an vapor barrier. After the insulation 

installed, areas that will be exposed will have 1 x I's nailed 

? insulation to act as a grilled device to conceal the insulation. 

exterior walls will be of 2 x 6 construction with 3::" of 

ilation installed. 
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vision 10: ricor and wall Coverings 

Harowood flooring will o- used for ^1^ of the mnjor walk-

ŝ and aisles throughout t;.e buildi.aj. Tevera. reasans for 

Dd are: 

(1) Tney will be able to withŝ .a.nd wear and abras.on. 

(2) They reinforce the use of the other woods used for 
the structure and exterior siding. 

(3) It is a natural material that will relate the p.atrons' 
thoughts back to the outdoors where the mat-arial cam^ 
from. 

(4) Oak and Hesauite woods will be used for their color 
and texture of these floors. Oak will ^ive a li^nt 
tan to yellow coloring with a fine texture. nesquite 
will .have a deep red to ne'd brown color with a very 
rough texture. 

The kitche.n and central service station floors will oe ef 

glazed Red quarry tile for the ease of -aaintenance and its 

sting nuality. Posaic tile 2" x 2" will be used in all rne 

•:truofiis for convenience of cleaning and rtvsistant to ot̂ rasive 

ir. Colors will be chosen so that tne restrooms will ha-.-e a 

ght and cheerful quality. 

Carpeting in brilliant colei-s will be used i?" all of the 

ing rooms. This will -̂ ct as an --'coustical t!-eatrent for 

ing room a.nd will help cut down the amount of noise froi.̂. the 

rons. It will provide a soft cha.nge of pace from the nard-

d floors. It sh-uld have a five-ratin.a of class A. 

•-". n o 
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sion 11: Doors, Windows and Hardware 

The two main entrances will be a set cf double doors 3'0" x 7'0''. 

iy will be constructed of carved wood and glass. This will ̂ .ive 

lore elegant look to the restaurant. With the glass there will 

some transperancy so they will look light and airy, not heavy 

L cumbersome. Sliding glass doors set in wooden frames will be 

;ated along the walkway on the southwest side between the lobby 

I outdoor terraces. These will be operable so as to create an 

3n breezeway during pleasant weather. 

The fire exit doors will be metal with wood veneers on them 

match the various colors of the building, 

vision 12: Glass, Glazing and Sealants 

All glass will be double glazed and have a light smokey 

t to it. The sfiiokey tint of the glass will help cut down the 

re normally caused by non-tinted glass. They will be set in a 

prene seal with a anadized aluminum frame. The skylights will 

0 be of double glazing. 

The large area of glazing on the southwest siae of the lobby 

1 be ^ tinted plate glass butt-jointed with glass fin mull ions. 

ision 13: Paint and Finishes 

The furring and other areas that have been sheetrocked, 

1 be painted. All interior wood will be clear stained for oetter 

tection. 
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Interiors: The wrole coTorirg schej.e of tne rest-̂  <r-nt 

11 be m lacnochromatic hues of yellow, orange, red and crown, 

ues and greens will be introduced as acce-nt or contrasting 

ilors. 

The flooring will consist of redbrowns, golden oaks, deep 

ids, biege, and light tan. 

All walls will be of an off white, cypress or the colors of 

ill fabric used - each dining room will have a different scnetie, 

le stones that have exposed stone in them will have the colors 

light tan and grey. The furniture throughtout the dinin,-- rocirs, 

.11 be basically the same, but the cushions on the cnairs will 

: of various hues such as -ivacado, yellow ochre, brown, r^d-crown, 

d orange-brown. The ceiling structure will be exposed .̂s much 

possible in all of the various spaces in tne restaurant. Inis 

11 give a multitude cf brown and tan colors. 

Exterior: The vertical surfaces will at first be of a 

ch golden color cypress. But, as time goes on, the weatnering of 

e cypress will cause it to change to a grey patina coloring. ^ne 

of, being of zinc, will also form this patina coloring. 
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ructur^ 

The building structure will oe concrete piles :cured diwn 

bedrock coming above the surface. They are tiea together by 

rainated wood beams and fabricated steel beam support or anchors. 

ese serve as the foundation for the building. The retaining 

lis and interior stone walls will also be load bearing, with 

minated or timber columns for interior and outer wall support. 

OSS beams are then put into place to support the 2" thick wood 

bflooring. These are connected with another series of .amlnated 

ams. The roofs that are formed are then shed roofs with timber 

fters. The few flat roofs, such as the ones over the lobby, or 

e others which create the terraces, are laniinated joisted connected 

steel beams or joist hangers. A built up roof is then out 

ar this. 

of 

Pitched roofs. 30° slope 

e III roof framing must be not less t.han 3" nominal in width. 

aw timber roof decks shall not be less than 2" no.iiinal in thicx-

SS, for tongue and groove plank, or 1 1/8" thick interior 

/wood exterior glue. 

Live Load 30 psf 

Deflection A = 1/350 

Bending f = 1,500 psi 

on Decking southern pine 7 lbs per sc ft 
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Span 30 ft 

By using a 5" x c" X 30- 0" glue lam beam as a rafter witn 

spacing of these at 4'0" counters. 

Wood Column 

Southern pine #1 SR 

LL = 

Weight of materials 

Roof area 30' x 32' = 96O sq ft 

(i) (960) = 240 sq ft. The area one column would sup. _rt. 

Live Load 30 psf 

12.891 lb/linear feet 

a glue-lam beam 5" x S" x 30' 0" weighs 12.B91 lb/ linear 

foot or 12.891 lb/ linear ft. x 30' = 386.73 lbs. 

t will take eight of these on 4 ft centers to span one cf the 

ining areas. 

8 of them = 8 x 386.73 = 3093.84 

— 4̂  ^ 3093.84 _ r.r^^ ,.^ 
divide by ^ ' ]^ = ^ f A »^o 

ecking 7 lbs per sq ft for 2" thickness or 240 so ft x 7 lbs = looOlbs. 

etal Roofing 

100 lbs per 100 sn ft. So 240 sa ft is the ecuivalant of 2-0 Its. 

Total load in column 

Decking I68O lbs 
Rafters 773.^6lbs 
yetal Roof 240 lbs 

Total Load 2693.-6 lbs 

plus live load 30 psf 
^0 psf X 2-0 = 7200 

total 9c93.bc lbs. Pioof load on colur.n 

;e cc-crete foundation oiers will be IL" di-a: . r:-:.. . The wood 197 
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ihanical^ 

Because of the number of dinin, areas and service spaces. 

All-air: Double Duct system will be used. This way there may 

one to two thermostats for each dining area. This type of 

ntrol will make it easier to sustain a comfortable environment 

each different dining space. 

All duct work will be above the ceiling or in areas furred 

wn from the ceiling. 

6% of the total floor area of the restaurant is required 

r a mechanical room. 

Dining room 1 792 sq ft 

Dining room 2 868 sq ft 

Dining room 3 3^0 sq ft 

Dining room 4 1092 sq ft 

Dining room 5 ^68 sq ft 

Lobby 1612 sa ft 

Circulation areas 1^00 so ft 

Bar and Lounge 1080 sq ft 

Kitchen 2186 sq ft 

Restrooms and Waiting 450 sq ft 

Total 10,658 sq ft 

6% X 10,658 = 639.^8 sq ft 

• re '̂ ôuld be 639.^8 or 640 sq ft set aside for mechanical 

ice. 
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Moods and how they are created are very critical in creating 

atmosphere in restaurants. Rheostats have become very popular 

the last ten years in creating these moods. By location these 

ere the waiter can work them, he can control the lighting in his 

ning area to give it a more relaxed feeling. Square recessed 

ght fixtures are recommended for a lighting throughout all the 

ning rooms. 

Larger lighting fixtures must be used for the kitchen area 

I that it will be able to prepare foods in the best light. 

Track lighting could be used to provide accents on the 

>oden structure of the restaurant so that it may be easier to 

ew. Light of the stone walls will also provide many textural 

tterns. 
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